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Corvette plant gearing up for Saturn 
A ZAR JACKSON/NoRTH H ARDIN 
Workers at the Bowling Green 
CorveHe Asse mbl y Plant have 
voted for a fo ur-day, I O-h o ur 
work week sc hedule in an 
aUempt to e ntice General Motors 
to expand Saturn productior. to 
Bowling Grecn. 
El d on Rena ud , ba rgaining 
chairman for United Auto Work-
ers at the p lant, saId the change 
to the four -day work week would 
save $800,000 to $900,000 a year 
in prod uction costs through sav-
in gs ge ne r ated by fewe r da il y 
start-ups, usc of Jess paint sol -
vents, and reduced absenteei sm. 
The four-day work week will 
begin i1'1 ond ay. Jul y 12, and a n 
anno uncement on loca t i ng th e 
additional "Saturn production in 
Bowling Gr ecn could come with-
in the next two weeks. 
GM is consi de ri ng expanding 
production at the existing Saturn 
plant a t Spring Hill , Tenn. , or 
adding Saturn producti on to the 
Cor vette producti on in Bowling 
Green. About 300,000 Sat urns arc 
turn ed out each year at Spring 
Hill. 
The Corvette plant currently 
operates at only 38 percent of 
capacity, Henaud said. 
He said Jack Smith, General 
Motors president, told him he 
want s to full y use exi sti ng GM 
plants. Without additiona l pro-
duction, the life of the Corvette 
faci lity would be in jeopardy. 
Renaud said management and 
the loca l uni o n ha ve worked 
feve ri shly to reduce all forms of 
was t e, improve car q uality, 
im prove productivity and labor-
management relations. 
Renaud said he is banki ng on 
GM Detroit management recog-
ni zing t heir elTorts and reward-
ing the pl ant with both the next-
generation Corvette and add ing 
Salurn prOd uction. 
" We co uld r eceive official 
word an}! day now. If thi s hap-
pens, my prayers arc answered," 
nenaud said. 
T he move would add 2,000 
jobs paying a minimum of $17.50 
an hour to the Bowling Green 
economy. 
"If th is happ e ns, we expect 
GM to honor our national agree-
ment whi ch requires GM to alTer 
employment in Bowling Green to 
those laid off a t other United 
States facillties," Henaud said. 
GM anno un c ed severa l 
month s ago that 21 plants 
would close, idling thousands . 
Renaud s aid h e would do 
everyth i ng p oss ible t o hir e 
men and wome n locally as pos-
sible. 
A Bow lin g Green Sa turn 
ann o u nc e ment w o uld mean 
th at 800,000 a dd it ional square 
f(!(! t wo u l d b e a dde d to the 
Co rve tte fac ility and the con-
s truc ti on will beg in by early 
spring of 1994. 
Pl a nt sources have sa id the 
propos(!d .expansion would cost 
about $600 million. Satu rn pro-
duction could s tart as ea rly as 
mid-1995. 
T h (! Saturn SL I and SL2, 
whic h a rc curre ntly built in 
Sprin gfi e ld , Tenn., would be 
the sa me mod e ls built in Bowl-
ing Green. 
The Cor ve ll e announce-
ment in lale 1980 fueled a 
bo nan za in the Bowling Green 
.- -
r 
t=::~~~L;,i1 ' 
Shands/ Jessamine CoonI)' 
If General Motors accepts changes proposed by the local union 
and management, the home of the Corvette may be expanding to 
produce the Saturn. 
r(!al estat e and retail busi -
ness community, Rena ud said. 
Since the 1980 announ -
cement, othe r automobi l e 
manufacturin g plant fa ci li -
tics have come t o Kentucky 
and Tenne ssee: Nissan at 
Smyrna, Tenn ., S atu r n at 
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Progress on new center 
relieves some concerns 
B y IDE ISNA MEDI NA/BU TLER Th e Commo nw e alth Health 
The controversy surro unding 
las t year 's deci sion to give the 
Hi gh Street Community Center 
and the adjacent Roland Bla nd 
Park to a hea lth corpora tion in 
exchange for hea lth care fo r 
city emp loyees has subsided. 
Karen Si ngleton , Bowlin g 
Gre en Park s and R ecrea ti on 
Ce nter recreation s upervi so r , 
said the city is completing con-
structi on of a new $2.9 milli on 
co mmunity cen ler and a ne w 
Roland Bland Park at 225 Third 
St. The old park was located at 
200 High Sl. 
Both the com munity center 
and the park arc sc heduled t o 
be completed in Decembe r. This 
move has ended most of the con-
troversy surrounding the trade. 
Corp. ~tlr: ';.ascd t he property 
and in tu r n gave health insur-
ance to c ity worke r s for two 
years. 
Singleton exp lained that 
b lac ks in the co mmunity 
beli eved they were losing some-
thing personal. Thi s sc hool was 
where many b lack Bowlin g 
Green reside nts went to elemen-
tary , junio r hi g h and high 
school. 
"U p until now we have not 
had loa many negative reactions 
to the new cen ter," Sing leton 
said . "Mos t of the people who 
have vi s ited th e . new faciliti es 
were very excited." 
Si ng le t on sa id Parks and 
Hecreation is planning a High 
Street Schoo l Mu se um ins ide 
the new facility and is accepting 
contributions for the museum. 
ldeisha Medina/Buller 
Sandra Young. supervisor at the High Street Community Center, accepts a chall~nge from one of 
the teen-agers who spends time at the center. 
The controversy was a result 
of a de ci s ion to close IIi g h 
Street Gommunity Cente r, which 
at one time was the on ly black 
high sc hool in Bowlin g Gree n 
a nd had remained a sou rce of 
pride in the black co mmunity. 
The mu seum will include 
scrap books, o ld trophies, a nd 
memorabilia, she said . 
}>~or some, though, the new 
C ONT IN UED ON P AG E 16 
With budget cut, Human Rights Commission may close 
• Two local businesses settle 
discrimination complaints by 
three employees 
By JONN HARRIS/ OwENsa oRo 
Desp ite t he fact that two local bu s i-
nesses were the fo cus of human ri ghts 
complaints t hi s year, the city sti ll plans 
to cut funds and thus eliminate the 
Bowling Gr een-Warren Co unty Human 
Rights Commi ss ion. 
Dennis Jones, ass is tant Human 
Rights Commiss ion director, said the 
commission us ua lly operates on a 
$50,000 annual budget a ll ocation from 
city government and an $18,000 budget 
a ll ocation from county government. 
As of June 30, 1992, the c ity's alloca-
lion dropped to $42,000 and will drop 
to $32,000 Ju ly 1. The allocation will be 
reduced even furth er to $25,000 July 1, 
1994_ 
Even tho ugh county government 
p lans t o continue giving the commi s-
sion $18,000 a year , the commission 
wi ll have to close its doors because of 
a lack of funds, Smith sa id . 
However, the commission has s t art-
ed a private foundation and is accept-
ing cont ributio ns in an effort to con-
tinue its hUman and civil rights activi -
ties . 
Within the last two weeks, the Ken-
tucky Commission o n HUma n nights 
announ ced a settlement agreement 
between two local businesses, Hard-
ee's and Bowling Gr(!en Orthopedic 
Associates, involving d isc r imination 
co mpl ai nts filed by three employees. 
Sherry Shumpert. formerly 
employed at Hardee's, has accepted 
$3,500 as a settlement of charges that 
she was treated unfairly and eventual-
ly fired because she was b lack. 
Also, Angela Gilleland and Karim 
King, both fo r merly employed at Bowl-
ing Green Orthopedic Associates, 
accepted $2,500 each as a settlement of 
charges that they were fired because 
they were pregnant. 
It is not uncommon for di scrimina-
tion to exist in the work place. "Peo-
ple sti ll discr iminate ," Jones said. It 
doesn 't make a d ifference "wheth er it 's 
race, colo r, religion, national origin, 
sex, age (between 40-70), d isa bi li ty, 
family s tatus (in h ousing), or retalia-
tion." 
Bowling Green Mayor Johnny Webb 
sa id s uch ac tion s arc ~wrong and the 
co mpanies deserved to be penalized 
for it." 
Webb said he kne w little about the 
di sc riminati on complaints and 
declined to comment on them . He said 
he did not want to disc uss the fu nding 
now that the cut has been approved by 
the c ity commI ssio n. 
Jones said he has assurances from 
Warren Cou nty Judge/Exec utive Basil 
Griffin that the office wi ll continue to 
be funded until Griffin's term expires 
in January. 
Harol d Mill er, Democratic candi-
da te for judge/executive, said , "I'm for 
human rights and will continue supporting 
COM T I MUI O 0,. PA C E 16 
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For Wnnbley, 
hard work 
paves road 
to position 
in hospital 
B y T OREY ELLiS/ SP R IN GFIELD 
Bill Wimbley worked his way 
to the lop of his profession and is 
now the Humlln Ilcsources 
Director of the Medical Center at 
Bowling Grecn. 
The 1993 
Limited Edition is dedicated to Terry Lee 
. Jones, journalism and workshop 
instructor who suffered a heart attack 
and was involved in an a utomobile 
accident during the Minority J o urnalis m 
Workshop. Jones remained in critical 
condit ion Wednesday at the Medical 
Center at Bowling Green. 
Director 
Associate Director 
Photo Director 
Writing Instructor 
Photo Assistant 
Administrative Assistant 
Copy Editor 
Donn Counselor Wimbley slarted his career in the medical field in the food 
service department at age 16. He 
worked a part-time and then full -
time job for four years at a 
hospital in Hopkinsville. 
Wimbley ha s worked in 
hUman r esources for fi ve years 
and at th e Medical Cen ter for 
eig ht ye a rs. li e a l so has an 
a ss ociate degree in business 
man age ment and bac helor's 
degree in hum a n personnel 
management. 
B.l. Hayden/Jessamine County 
Bill Wimbley, the Human Resources D.i rector at the Medical 
Center, speaks with Torey Ellis during an interview. Wimbley has 
worked in the human resourcs department for fou r years. 
Donn Counselor 
ProfessionaJ-in~Residence 
Jim Highland 
Bob Adams 
Gary Hairlson 
Terry Jones 
Bruce Newland 
Suzie Hardin 
Cheryl Edwards 
Deanna Mills 
Detrich Wells 
Tommy George 
Limited Edition Staff 
Managing Editor 
Opinion Page Editor 
Features Edilor 
Sports Editor 
Carol Sampson 
Andrea Matthews 
Ideisha Medina 
Danyn Simmons 
Azar Jackson 
Shenita McCutcheon 
John Harris 
working in the lIuman Res ources 
Department at the Medica l 
Center because I enjoy the 
people and treating eve ryone 
fai rly." 
examp le, Wimbley started out 
working in the food d epartment 
and wo r ked hi s way to the 
director's chair. 
Wimbley's goal in life is to go 
ba c k to college and get his 
master's degree in management 
b usiness administration. 
News Editor 
Entertainment Editor 
Production Manager 
Photo Editors Travis Love 
Maurice Shands 
Wimbl ey said , "As a director 
there arc many r es ponsib il ities 
s uch as hirin g, oullini ng the 
benefit s for the employees and 
making s ure t hat each 
department has what it needs to 
operate." 
Last summer Wimbley spoke 
at a Youth Business Conference 
and his advice to the students was 
to never give up . In hi s spare 
time Wimbley e nj oys water 
sports, running and aerobics. 
Wimbley sai d he is a type of 
person who doesn't wait for 
something to happen. He lries to 
make it happen and doesn't waste 
lime because he is always trying 
to move a step higher in li fe. 
Reporters/photograph ers 
Wimbley sa id , " I enjoy 
Like every successful person, 
you have to start from the bottom 
and work your way to the top. For 
Freeman is one-of-a-kind 
dentist in Bowling Green 
B y C MRISTY DI GGs / M ERCY. 
What wou ld yo u do if you we re a 
de nli st and a pati e nt sudd enly went out 
like a light in your cha ir? Would you call 
911? 
Well, one Howling Green dentist did. 
And although the patient sa id the call 
wasn ' t nec essary, Dr . Che ryl Frcema n 
quickly piped in " no one is going to die in 
MY chair if I can prevcnt it!" 
Freeman Is Howling Gree n's only black 
denti st among a fi e ld of92. lIer interest in 
denti s try wa s s parked at an early age 
when she became fasc inated with looking 
inside people's mouths . 
"When J was littl e, 1 would look in 
people's mouths and wonder why some 
teeth were s trai ght while others we r e 
c rooked." 
After shad owing dentists at an 
internship at th e age of 12, she knew that 
dentistry was going to be her forte for the 
• future. 
Freeman did her grad uate study at 
Nashville's Me harry Medica l College, the 
nati on 's oldest b lack medical co ll ege. 
After rece ivi ng her deg r ee, s he wa s 
offered a number of positions, including 
one in Connecticut that o ffered a very 
aUractive sala ry. But s ince she didn't 
want to be too far away from Atlanta, her 
hometown, s he turned down the offer and 
decided to locate in Bowling Green. 
Freema n is an a s sociate with Dr. 
Michael Howe ll. The offi ce, located at 952 
31-W Bypass, e mploys a recepti onis t , a 
bookkceper and four ass is ta nts who arc 
train e d o n pr ope r patient tr e atm e nt, 
perso nal hygien e and over. II 
profess ional ism. 
The practice has no rorma l dress code, 
but all arc required to have a face mask, 
gloves and a clea ning coal. F ridays a rc 
pretty relaxed and everyone wears b lue 
jeans. 
Freeman sai d s he sometimes gives 
discounts t o he r patient s, e s pecially 
senior citize n s and co llege s tud e nt s 
because they might not be financially 
stable. 
She de sc ribed Bowling Green as not 
being a pla ce for s in g les, but after 
casually dating a few men, she found her 
husband - a Bowling Green newcomer -
in a furniture store. 
"lie sai d I was the fir st black woman 
he had seen s ince moving here." 
After sh unn i ng him on seve ral 
oc casions, the love bug fi nall y bit the 
denti st , a nd they fell in love. Freeman 
ma rried Gregory Jackson and adapted 
t o marriage the way that mos t coup les 
do - with t he exception o f keeping her 
maid e n name , a move Freema n s aid 
her husband was n' t parti c ul arly fond 
of. 
The co up le com p romi s ed : th e 
d entist goes by F reema n-J ac kson whil e 
at ho me but goes by her maiden name 
Saretha Ashby, LaToya Byas, Rochelle Davis, Christy 
Diggs, Torey Ellis, B.J. Hayden, Tamica Hudson, TequiHa 
Huggins, Lance Penney, Taiya Shipp 
Sarelha Ashby/Atherton 
During an interview, Dr. Cheryl Freeman demonstrates teeth cleaning to limited 
Edition reporter Christy Diggs. Freeman, Bowling Green's only black dentist. is a 
native of Atlanta. 
at work. 
" I wasn't going to s udd en ly dr o p 
my maiden name because I 've been 
C hery l l<~ reeman all my life ." 
F reeman said her role models are 
Malcolm X, Martin Luther King Jr. , 
Madam CJ Walke r , he r mom, he r dad 
and h e r gra ndfath e r becau se s he 
co ns iders the se people s trong , se lf-
deter min e d and a lways wi lling to go 
a fter wha t they wanted in li fe . They 
never le t anyone o r anyth i ng get in 
t heir way of ac hi eving thei r goals. 
Western taking steps to encourage black faculty, recruit minorities 
B y T IE Q UlllA HUGGI NS/ P AR I S AMD 
AN DREA MAnNEws/ Hou S TOM MAOI S OM 
Western Kentucky University ha s a 
s h o rta ge of black fa c ulty and black 
s tudent s, and it wo u ld like to do 
something about it 
To that e nd , the univer s ity has 
started a Junior Black Fac ulty Program 
designed to recruit young and talented 
black teachers, and It has a tas k force 
working to find ways to help more black 
stud ents attend Western, sa id Livingston 
Alexander , associate vice pres idcnt for 
Academic Affairs. 
Of the 560 faculty me mbers at WKU 
on ly 20 are black, and the unive rsity is 
und e r pressure from th e Co un c il on 
Hi g h e r EdUcation to increase the 
numbers. 
Western ha s five people c urrcntly in 
the Junior Black Faculty Program whi ch 
helps the m pay tuiti on and fees to ea rn 
their doctorates while t eac hi ng. 
In return, the faculty member agrees 
to t each two years at Western for eac h 
year of support th e university provides 
toward getting the doctorate, Alexander 
said. 
"The program is very successrul...very 
responsive" to the needs of the people 
currently e nroll ed in the program a nd 
t o the n eeds of the univ e r s ity, 
Alexander said. 
Those in t he program include John 
Mo ore , te ac h e r e du ca ti on; S h a r on 
Ho lze ndorf, physical ed ucati o n and 
r ecreati on, Sau ndra Starks, social work; 
and Harold Little, accou nti ng. 
Program s s imilar to Western's are 
also be i n g tr ie d at ot h e r Kentucky 
public Univers iti es. 
Mor e head State has 33 people in its 
Minority Teacher Program whi ch, like 
the one at Western, pays for tuiti on and 
fees for minorities pursing doctorates 
and guarantees tenure-track positions to 
those who complete the program·. 
Northern Kentucky University has a 
si milar program, while the University of 
Kcntucky and the University o f 
Louisville have program s designed for 
tcac her ed Ucation preparati on. 
Anothe r prob lem We ster n faces is 
r ecr uitment of black s tu.dents, and 
Alexe nder sai d th e uni ve r s ity is 
respond ing t o that need by hiring a n 
assistant di rector of admissions with the 
responsibility of helping to attract more 
mi nori ty st udents. 
Recruiting is diffi c ult fo r Western 
b eca use the "Univers ity of Kentucky 
and the University of Loui svi ll e h ave 
the resources that attract students," he 
said. 
In additi on , a task force on both 
recruiting and retention was named to 
meet the state's equal opportunity goals . 
Rita Hoberts, a 1993 We s l ern 
gradua t e and past pres ident of Delta 
Sigma Theta sorority, served on t he com-
mittee on retention. 
The committee met and talked about 
various ways t o ra is e money. Roberts 
said a lac k of funding for minorities and 
lac k of four-year sc holarships are the 
rea sons the unh'e rsity loses students to 
oth er sc hools. 
Stud c uts choose universities wh ich 
offer them the most money, she said, so 
the co mmitt ee wor ked o n ways to 
provide long-te rm schola rshi p help and 
jobs o n ce th e s tud e nts arrive o n 
camp us_ 
• 
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Smiths Grove man 
made a Gmde A choice 
B y 'AMICA HUDSON/SPRINGFIELO 
Not many people spe nd their 
li ves in side a me at cooler, but 
Curtis Sullivan makes a living in it. 
Sull ivan, who graduated from 
Kentucky State Uni versity and 
later moved to Bowli ng Green, is 
president of Drooi's Custom Meal 
in Smilhs Grove. 
Sullivan describes hi s average 
day as "cralY" with 15 employees 
" h ang ing aro u nd " an d lot s of 
customers to serve. 
Originally fr om Cincinnati , 
Ohi o, Sullivan ca me to 8ow:ing 
Grecn alle r he gr adu ated fr om 
college and has been president of 
his own compa ny for 10 years. 
When Sullivan was in college, 
he was interested in politics, but 
t he las t th ing he e ver tho ught 
about a s a career was the meat 
packing business. 
His background 
was in the 
inter na t i o n al 
exports market as 
a n ass is ta nt 
director For th e 
Co un c il of 
Agri c ulture in 
Frankfort. In 
Owon sbo ro, he 
gave a re port and 
was a ske d b y a 
customer to buy a 
meat process ing 
busin ess , and in 
1983, Sullivan 
found e d his own 
buisness. 
The meat pack-
ing bu s ines s has 
been good to 
Sulli va n and h as 
brought him three 
awards. 
SuUJvan was re-
cogni l.ed for out-
standing perform-
ance toward Ke n-
I 
R eg istry Who's Who Leading 
Ame r ican Executives Bus iness 
Award. 
lIe said he enjoys his workday 
bec au se "it 's di fferent; It 's not 
what you consider a professional 
occupation. It 's a really un ique, 
detailed b usiness." 
Su llivan is a family·ori e nted 
person with t wo daughters a nd 
one son. 
In his spare ti me he loves to 
spend time with his wi fe Sharon, 
who is vice preSident, secretary 
a nd tre as ure r of hi s co mpany, 
and his three children, Davida, 
12; De andrea, 10; and Curtis Jr.,7. 
He a lso likes to go bike riding 
a nd liste n to jan. 
When S ulliv a n decided to 
l e a ve p olitics for th e meat 
in d u stry, one th i ng appears 
ce rtain he mad e a Grade A 
tucky's Economic 
development in 
1987 and won the 
same award again 
In 1988. In 1992, he 
won the U.S . 
Maurice Shaoos/Jessamine County 
Businessman Curt is Sullivan is 
president of Omni 's Custom Meat 
Packing Co. in Smiths Grove. 
Businessman helps get 
NAACP youth grant 
By JOHN HARR'S/ OWEN SB ORO 
"You must have the desire to 
help people," Hic k Starks, 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
manu fact uri ng developme nt 
specialist, said of the 
requirements needed for his job. 
Starks has that desire . He has 
worked to make Bowling Green a 
better community, and his job at 
the TV A gives him aother outlet 
to help people. 
Starks has assisted young 
people with youth improveme nt 
programs. One of his biggest 
contributions was helping the 
local NAACP three years ago gain 
a fed eral grant that it has used 
for youth and community 
development. 
"NAACP saw a need for a 
youth summer program," Starks 
said. "It was Gwen Downs who 
came up with the grant idea. I 
just wrote the grant. I believe 
$5,000 was awarded." 
Starks ~njoys helping young 
people grow in education and in 
social and cultural enrichme nt. 
"I just want to help someone in 
any kind orway," Starks said. 
"There is always a need to help 
someone." 
Starks calls himself a people-
oriented person and added, "U's 
important to meet different 
people of all walks ofHfc." 
Starks, an alumnus of Western 
Kentucky Universi ty, received 
his master 's in public service, 
said, "Every job I had after 
graduating had something to do 
with recreation." 
Starks joi ned TV A in March, 
1980, as a community recre?tion 
planner. Two years latcr hiS 
primary responsibility was to 
assist vall ey communities with 
planning and design of publ ic 
parks and recreation fa cilities. 
He also helps in preparing 
federal grant and loan proposals 
fo r both public and private 
entities. 
Starks has served on the Board 
of Directors of the Bowling Gree n 
Human Rights Commission ,the 
Bowling Green Parks and 
Hecreation Commission, Region 
IV Area Vocational Education 
Advisory Council and the NAACP 
Special Projects Committee. 
"I'm in charge of 42 counties 
which includes Warren, Butler, 
Simpson, and Logan," Starks said. 
Starks also presides over the 
Tennessee area which includes 
Hickman, Sumner, and Weakley. 
"I want to improve the qualily 
or life for the whole TVA region," 
Starks continued. "Ifl'm unable 
to do so, I will find someone who 
will be able to do so." 
Limited Edition Page 3 
B.J. Hayden/jessamine County 
As co-director of the Gifted and Talented summe, program at Westem, Richard Roberts keeps 
busy attending to the details invo lved with 165 students between 12 and 14 years old. 
Gifted and Talented program 
always looking for diversity 
BT _HENITA l. 
MCCUTCHEON/ 
PUll-COHN 
Western profcssor Ri c hard 
Roberts is the first to adm it that 
he does n ot have e no u gh 
minority s tudents in his gifled 
and talente d progr a m, a nd he 
wants more ofthc m. 
Roberts, co·director o f the 
n -year.old giflcd a nd ta le nted 
s umm e r progra m at We s te rn 
Ke ntucky Univc r sity, sa id he 
has 165 stude nts in the program, 
but only 20 are black. 
Economics-th e $525 fcc ror 
the gined and talented summer 
camp- may keep some people 
from applying, hc sai d .. 
But Roberts sa id he and hi s 
wife try to raise enough money 
for those stud e nts who c an' t 
afford to participate. 
In a ddition, he said those who 
need fin a ncial assista nce can 
receive help fro m ci vic groups, 
sc hool group s a nd c hu r ch 
groups. 
The y ca n a lso gct a 
scholarsh ip from the Ke ntucky 
Assoc iation for Gined Education 
for any kind of acad emic summer 
programs. 
There is no question but what 
some people still get tc ft out, he 
said. 
The $525 tuiti o n pays for 
ho us ing, meals, materials , th e 
salary for the i nstructor s a nd 
even a trip to Opry land in 
Nashvill e, Tenn. 
Angie Hose from Hussell villc 
is on e o f th os c stud e nts who 
c ould no t a fford the $525 
program. 
" My moth e r was s ic k, and I 
could nnt afford the tuition here 
at WKU, but my church gavc me 
half of th e mo ncy and my 
relali ves paid the rcmai nd er of 
the tuition," sa id the son-spo ken 
student. 
The annual program lasts for 
fi ve wee ks eac h s ummer . Th e 
first two wee ks i s a learning 
e nri ch ment ca mp for mi dd le 
school students. 
Th e last three wee ks is a 
progr a m dcs ign ed t o put more 
emphas is on a dvanced math for 
h ig h school s t ud en ts. Th e 
parti ci pants co me mostl y fro m 
Tennessee and Kentucky. 
The mai n purposes of both of 
th e prog r ams is t o " kee p 
s tude nts interest ed in school ," 
Roberts said. 
In the s ummer prog r a m, 
studc nts take at least one class 
that Is offercd during the three-
week period. The program offers 
at lea st one cl ass that is centered 
around a dva nc e d math and 
allows the student to work at hi s 
or her own pace. 
Ro berts de sc ribe the 
par ticip an t s as " hi g h en c rgy 
students" ... hose ages range from 
12 to 14 years o ld in grade s 6 
through 9. 
Stud e nt s lear n ab o ut th e 
pro gram throu gh g ined and 
ta le nted tea chers in t he ir own 
schools, a nd they must have an 
ACT sc ore of 24 or above to 
qualify. 
" Poor expectati o ns c a n 
so meti mes turn good stud e nts 
down," Roberts sai d. 
The students have a lot of fun 
bec ause in on e of the ir cla sses 
they d o a s a s pecial proje ct 
designed to he lp them identify 
themselves. 
Rob erts sai d Ra d io Days, a 
"fun class" gives the studenls a 
chan ce t o re-e nact the ra dio 
plays that the radio stations did 
during the Roaring '20s and the 
'30s. 
Hob ert s sai d h e look s fo r 
diversity in the members of his 
s taff. He has two minorities that 
s e rve co un se lo rs on th e s t aff. 
" We're a lways inte r es ted in 
r e cruitme nt of minority 
students." 
In the future, Hoberts and his 
wife, who wor ks with him in the 
progra m, wa nts t o set up a 
found a t io n t o let minoriti es 
come to th e program . 
He said it is his goal to accept 
every q ualifi e d s t u d e nt who 
wants to partici pate, regardl ess 
of their ability to pay. 
BRADD helps break poverty cycle 
B y CAROL SAMPSON / 
W INT ON WOOD S 
Children, a most precious 
resource which provides'love, 
hope, and a future to look forward 
to, arc the leaders ortoday and 
tomorrow. 
However, their future is looking 
bleak in Warren County because 
the county has the third ·highest 
poverty rate In the state for 
children. 
Breaking the poverty cycle is 
difficult, but according to Richie 
Ingram, Barren River Area 
Development District planning 
director, there arc steps being 
taken to do somethi ng about It. 
"The key is education," Ingram 
said, becausc that can lead to 
employmc nt, especially with some 
governme nt help and assistance 
from the public schools. 
fngram Is in charge ofa Jobs 
Training a nd Partnership Act 
program for disadvantaged young 
people betwecn 14and 21 years 
old. 
This program, operated through 
the schools, is educational in 
nature, but it also helps to give 
young people an opportunity to 
catch up with their peers. 
Teachers use computer 
software to work with pre-
emp loyment skills, and the 
program provides federal 
matching funds to encourage 
employers to cmploy thc youths, 
Ingram said . 
At one time, BRADD operatcd 
this program on $3.4 million a year, 
but the amount of federal funds 
available has been cut to $1.7 
million. 
Ingram said Ihe idea is to catch 
young people before they get out of 
school, and right nowJTPA is 
serving 600 young people a year 
and an addilional600 in a summer 
employment program. 
BRADD is also operating 
s imilar programs for those who are 
not still in school, and one of the 
things it docs is help them obtain 
their graduation equivalent 
diplomas. 
Ingram said the goal was to 
provide programs which give the 
young people thc start of a basis 
ror ~a good quality oflife." 
One problem Ingra m has run 
into is that some employers only 
want to pay minimum wage . . 
Some orthe people who could 
usc the service receive Aid to 
Families with Dependent Childrcn 
support such as food stamps and 
housing allowances, he said. 
He explained that unless the 
employer is willing to pay at least 
$5.50 an hour, it is not worth it ror 
the person offered the job to 
accept employment. 
The person is actuall y better 
off staying home and accepting 
food stamps and other benefits, he 
said. 
"We as the leaders of the 
community arc going to have to 
take a n active rolc in this 
s ituation," said Dennis Jones, 
assistant director of the Bowling 
Gree n Human Rights Commission. 
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New community center nice, 
but it won't replace High Street 
T h e controversy that flared up among the people in the neigh-
borhood when the city trad-
e d the High Street 
Community Center to the 
Medical Center for health 
insurance for city emp loy-
ees isn't over. 
The exchange was sup-
posed to benefit the city for 
about three years. But in 
the short term, the black 
people of the community 
got the short end of the 
stick. 
The long-t e rm benefits 
are yet to be realized. The 
new gym is spectacular. It 
is a double-sIded gym, and 
the state invested $20,000 in 
the park behind the gym. 
New jobs were created in 
the building of the new cen-
ter and the new Roland 
Bland Park. However, dur-
inga visit to the new job site 
last week there were no 
minorities working there . 
The High Street commu-
nity, though, is getting noth-
ing in the last year. 
The center has been 
moved to anoth er part of 
town which means that 
inner city kids have to 
cross busy intersections 
and then go down Third 
Street to get to the center. 
There are bars a long Third 
Street where reports of 
murder, rape and beatings 
are frequent. 
Many parents won't let 
their children go to the 
center because of the dan-
gerous route, which means 
the only way they can get 
there is by car. That 
requires that the parents or 
friends have to drop them 
off and pick them up. 
Because of this situation, 
many of the kid~ have not 
seen the center which is 
being built for them. 
The city and the Medical 
Center have taken away the 
residents ' physical memo-
ries of how the place use to 
be, security, sense of trust-
worthiness and their place 
of enjoyment. It's like a 
baby who craves candy but 
finds that· il was taken away 
before he could taste it. 
. Azar Jackson/North Hardin 
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Andrea Matthews 
Teams' Indian mascots an insult to Native Americans 
Raving fans cheering their 
favorite sports teams such as the 
Braves, Redskins or Mohawks 
could be showing team spirit, but 
some people argue these same 
fans represent the developing 
stages of a big problem. 
Everyone knows that the sol-
die rs defeated the Indians and 
drove them back to the reserva-
tion , and to the victor goes the 
spoils. 
But there is a point of going too 
far, and maybe that's happened in 
amateur and professional sports. 
Years ago when athletic teams 
acquired their nicknames no one 
paid atte ntion to the fact that 
many mascots had stereotypical 
nicknames. 
It's only recently that the use of 
Indian names has been an issue, 
and perhaps it is because people 
are more concerned about how 
their fri end s and neighbors are 
treated. 
It's not amusing when a race is 
depicted as a mascot, nor is it 
amusing for an American Indian 
to be called " 1\vo Feathers" as a 
joke. 
The root of the problem goes 
back to history and heritage. 
Native Americans, as well as 
other ethnic groups, feel they 
have a rich he ritage, and they 
don't want their race smeared by 
derogatory symbols or remarks. 
Even a fast glance through his-
tory shows clearly that stereo-
types and lack of communication 
between the races tears peop le 
apart. 
Americans freq uently make 
assumptions about other races 
which l ead to prejudic e. 
Prejudice feeds on lack of com-
munication which causes dis-
putes and even riots. 
H is esse ntial that everyone 
have the opportunity to share in 
the American dream without fac-
ing daily prejudice and name-
calling. 
In calling for an end to the use 
of Indian names for mascots, the 
arguments of Native Americans 
seem silly. But that's not true. 
MinoritIes suffer dire conse-
quences, everything from feel-
ings being hurt to be atings, and 
no one should be treated that 
way. 
True, the mascot represents 
only a game, but that same team 
mascot can cause a lot trouble by 
breaking the lines of communica-
tion between races. 
That is far more serious than 
the Braves beating the Sox. 
Saretha Ashby/Atherton 
Cutting local Human Rights Commission most detrimental to those it serves 
How would you feel if you 
were fired from a job merely on 
the basis of your race, religion, 
national origin, sex, age or a dis-
ability? Most people would be 
outraged at this unconstitution-
al act of injustice. It's one thing 
to be discriminated against for 
any reason, but not to be able to 
fight back is another. 
This is about to be the situa-
tion in Bowling Green. 
Recently, a Hardee's restau-
rant in Bowling Green agreed to 
pay $3,500 10 settle worker 
Sherry Shumpert's charge rs 
. 
about being treated unfairly and 
eventually fired because she 
was black. 
Shumpert had an advantage; 
she was able to initially go to 
the Bowling Green Human 
Rights Comm ission who pro-
cessed he r comp laint through 
the Kentucky Commission on 
Human Rights . 
In two years, the people of 
Bowling Green will have no one 
to fight for them locally when 
they face discrimination prob-
lems. In stead , all their com-
plaints will have to be filed · with 
the state office in Louisville. 
This process is effective, but 
it is time-consuming, and people 
with complaints can expect long 
de lays in getting their cases 
heard. 
Discrimination is e ver grow-
in g, and the need for human 
rights services are increasing. If 
Bowling GLeen cuts the funding 
for these services, people will 
have nowhere to turn for help. 
Some people are already dis-
couraged from reporting cases 
of discrimination. Closing down 
the Human Rights Commission 
will only aid in discouraging 
them. 
Almost every business claims 
to be an equa l oppo rtun ity 
employer, but their actions say 
something else. The Hardee 's 
incident is a case in point. 
Keepin g the Human Rights 
Commission open in Bowling 
Green will not bring discrimina-
tion to an imm e diate end, but 
it's a start and represents a 
brighter future for those being 
discriminated against. 
Tequilla HugginsiParis 
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Workshop provides chance to explore journalism 
• For 12 busy 
days, students and 
teachers come 
together and the 
Umited Edition is 
one result 
By lANcE PENNEY /pARIS 
Bob Baker had a dream 
- a dream that Western 
University would be an 
ideal place for a Minority 
Journalism Workshop. 
That was 11 years ago. 
Baker's 
since 1983 . 
Workshops like 
Western's produce more 
minority editors and 
reporters that ease the 
inequities in the 
newsroom. 
Holden believes that 
the workshop improves 
teamwork abilities, 
grammar and computer 
skills. 
The number of 
positions available for 
entry-level reporters and 
. . . 
dream is 
being 
carried 
on by 
men like 
Bob 
Adams, 
Terry 
Jones 
• 
"Overall this is 
Holden said, 
and it is 
workshops 
like the one 
at Western 
that are 
providing 
people to fill 
those 
positions. 
the brightest 
group. The drive 
is there." 
and Jim 
Highland, 
with help 
from 
Gary 
Hairlson, 
Tommy 
Highland, 
director 
of the - Jim Highland Workshop director minority 
workshop, 
- ------.;-. - said, "Overall 
George, Deanna Mills and 
others. 
The workshop is spon-
sored by the Dow Jones 
Newspaper Fund Inc. and 
newspapers in Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Indiana and 
Texas. 
Richard Holden, Dow 
Jones executive director, 
said this program helps 
students who possibly 
want a career in 
journalism develop their 
writing talents. 
"Only 10 percent of the 
editors and reporters of 
the daily news are 
minonties. " The figures 
are only up 1 percent 
this is the brightest group. 
The drive is there. It 
Workshop instructor 
Terry Jones said, "I teach 
. stuaents that writing can 
be fun and hard at the 
same time. " This can be 
fun because all of the new 
friends that can be made 
and hard because of the 
deadlines to meet. 
Gary Hairlson, photo 
director, said that he 
would like to see the 
workshop students 
become photojournalists. 
Hairlson said, "J like my 
craft , and J like what J 
do." 
The workshoppers 
Maurice Shands/ Jessamine County 
Instructor Terry Jones shows that self-defense is easy when you have four arms. 
Ideisha Medina and LaToya Byas watch attentively.' 
visited many educational 
places such as the Daily 
News, WBKO , The 
Courier-Journal and the 
Corvette Assembly Plant. 
Beyond the fie ld trips, 
students also listened to 
professional minority 
jour~aliili. from Kentucky 
~ 
and Tennessee 
newspapers. 
Students were taught 
about interviewing, and 
developed writing and 
photojournalism skills. 
The students gave 
different reasons why they 
came to the workshop, 
such as to see if they 
would really like to be a 
journalist or to improve 
their writing skills. 
Carol Sampson of 
CinCinnati , Ohio, said 
she attended for a 
greater learning 
experience in 
journalism. 
Tequilla Huggins of 
Paris, Ky., said 
journalism is not for her, 
but physical therapy is 
in her future. 
Azar Jackson of 
Radcliff said the 
workshop is "excellent!" 
LaToya Byas of 
Madison, Tenn., learned 
what it means and how 
it feels to be a 
journalist . 
Torey Ellis of 
Springfield, Tenn., said 
this just reassures him 
that he rea lly wants to 
be a journalist. 
In the beginning, the · 
students were strangers 
and by the ti me the 
workshop was over they 
were a newspaper staff 
and , best of all , friends. 
In the hearts of 
Highland and the other 
counselors, they believe 
the workshoppers have 
learned a lot in the 12 
days they were there. 
8 .... Heydcn/ .I_lnc County 
Andrea Ma~ews and Paul McAuliffe. executive editor of 
the Evansville Courier and one of the workshop 
Long hours sometimes take their toU as B. J. Hayden discovered. 
Idelsh. MedllMl/Butler sponsors, discuss the organization and structure of her 
story. 
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SARETHA ASHBY 
By Maurice Shands 
Easing racial tension 
and helping young 
people find jobs are two 
of the goals of Saretha 
Ashby, a 17-year-o ld 
student from At!,erl:on 
High 
School. 
Ashby is 
already 
achiev ing 
some of 
her 
objectives 
through 
her work Saretha Ashby 
in Youth for 
Peace and Louisville 
Partnership. 
Youth for Peace is a 
program dedicated to 
relieving racial tension. 
Louisville Partnership 
helps teen-agers find jobs 
during the summer, earn 
high school credits and 
make the transition 
between high school and 
the work force. 
Both programs 
promote self-esteem, 
independence and 
responsibility, three traits 
Ashby said she va lues 
highly. 
Ashby plans to attend 
Western Kentucky 
University after high 
school and major in 
communications. 
" Hopefully my 
education wi ll give me a 
better understanding of 
the communication 
fi eld," she added. 
tATOYA BYAS 
By Tamica Hudson 
LaToya Byas likes to talk 
sports. 
That's the reason the 
17-year-old Hunters Lane 
High School student from 
Nashvi lle, Tenn., wants to 
become a sports 
comm entator. 
" llike 
sports, 
and I like 
the excite-
ment of 
the 
games, " 
she sa id . 
" I like the 
intense LaToya Byas 
feeling you 
ge t wh ile watching the 
Super Bowl, basketball 
playoffs or World Series." 
The person who has 
influenced her the most 
in the field of journalism 
has been her uncle, 
Tommy George, who 
covers the National 
Football League for The 
New York Times. 
Byas enjoys dancing, 
party ing, sleeping, ·ea ting 
and, most of al l, shop-
ping . " I'm into fashion 
and clothing," she said. 
If she could have three 
wishes, they would be: 
"plenty of money for the 
rest o f my life, my own 
island and three more 
wishes." 
ROCHELLE DAVIS 
By Travis Love 
- Rochelle Davis wants to 
keep teen-agers off the 
stree t because she said it 
will cut down on the 
drunk-d riving rate and 
reduce crim e. 
That's w hy Davis, a 
senior at duPont Manual 
High School, is the public 
relations officer of the 
Louisv ille Youth Council. 
The purpose of the 
organization, Davis said, 
"is to keep teen-agers off 
of drugs 
and 
alcohol 
and off 
the 
streets. " 
If teen-
agers are 
off the 
stree ts, Rochelle Davis 
there wil l 
be less crime in the 
stree ts, and the death 
rate from drunk driving 
w ill go down, she sa id. 
Although she is unsure 
where she wants to 
attend college, she's sure 
she w ants to major in 
journalism. Davis has 
already started her career 
by writing a profile on 
Mervin Aubespin, 
associate editor for 
development at The 
Courier-Journal . 
Her plans for the 
future, as far as 
journalism goes, is to 
work at the Courier, 
"unless a better-paying 
job comes along." . 
Davis is 
organiza tions/ cl ubs 
editor for her school 
yearbook and her 
hobbies include reading, 
w atching comedy shows 
and collecting African-
American dolls. 
She said she doesn' t 
like sports but watches 
basketball because 
everyone else watches it. 
CHRISTY DIGGS 
By Sherita L McCutcheon 
Christy Diggs, a senior 
at M ercy Academy High 
School in Louisville and 
halfback on the soccer 
team, will receive the 
Second Honor's award 
when she returns to 
school in the fall. 
The award is given to 
students who received all 
f':s and 8's during the last 
semester of an academic 
school 
year. 
How-
ever, this 
award 
means 
more to 
her than 
just 
another Christy Diggs 
grade. It 
means the start of a 
better education. 
After high school she 
plans to attend Xavier 
University in Louisiana 
and major in 1lilgn 
pharmaceutical salesiand 
minor in journalism. 
Diggs describes herself as 
outgoing and always 
willing to meet new and 
different people. 
Her favorite hobbies 
are ta lking on the phone 
and shopping. If there 
was one thing she could 
change, it wou ld be 
racism. Diggs said she 
looks up to her mother as 
an ideal role m odel for 
guidance and security. 
TOREY ELLIs 
By B.). Hayden 
For Torey Ellis, 
journalism and gospel 
music g ive him a chance 
to interact with new 
people. 
Gospel attracts 
younger people, sa id Ellis. 
a member 
of the 
high 
school 
journalism 
staff from 
Spring-
field, 
Tenn . 
And in Torey Ellis 
journalism 
" you get to go out into 
the world and meet 
interes ting people." 
Ellis came to the 
Minority Journalism 
Workshop " to learn more 
about journalism." He 
wan ts to take his new -
found knowledge home 
and share it wi th other 
staff members when 
school starts next year. 
Ellis said he sings 
gospel because he feels 
stronger about the music. 
"Singing is ano ther way 
of expressing my feelings, 
and it eases the pain," he 
said. • 
Ellis is a member of the 
Beta Club, Press Club and 
Art Club, and after high 
school, he plans to enroll 
in college and major in 
journalism . 
JOHN HARRIS 
By Andrea Matthews 
John Harris wants to be 
an author. 
"More black Americans 
should be w riting about 
black Americans because 
so few ... 
black 
authors 
write 
about 
issues that 
affect 
black 
SOCiety," 
Harris 
said. 
Harris, a 
• 
John Harris 
senior at Owensboro 
High School, w rites 
fictional stories for 
juveniles and ad ults 
based on the lives of 
black people. 
Harris has written 
poems and has had his 
poem, "Forever Love," 
published by Quill 
Publishing Co. 
Harris sa id he attended 
the Minority Workshop in 
hopes of enlightening 
and expand ing his 
w riting skills. 
Harris' imm ediate plans 
are to join the Navy and 
work with computers or 
study journalism. 
B.J. HAYDEN 
By Torey Ellis 
Look out Michael 
Jordan, B.I. Hayden 
wants to take over your 
job as a basketball 
superstar in a few years. 
Hayden, a 16-year-old 
junior at Jessamine 
County High, said he has 
played basketball since 
Summer 1993 
he was 8 years o ld 
because it is his favorite 
sport and "everyone in 
my family enjoys the 
gamea 
lot." 
Hayden 
lives in 
Nicholas-
ville and 
has a 
younger 
sister, 
Amber, B.J. Hayden 
11 , wi th 
whom he enjoys p laying 
basketbal l. 
However, if Hayden 
doesn't make it to the 
N BA he said he would 
like to become a physical 
therapist. 
Hayden, better known 
to his fri ends as B.)., 
which stands for Bruce 
Junior, sa id he has a 
special reason for coming 
to the M inority 
Workshop. 
" The reason w hy I 
came here was because I 
hope to get a lot of ideas 
for the yearbook staff for 
next year. " 
He sa id he plans to 
work hard and h;lv~)),![l 
w hile at the workshop 
and share his ideas with 
other staff members 
w hen he returns to 
school. 
TAMICA HUDSON 
By LaToya Byas 
Tamica Hudson, from 
Springfield, Tenn., wants 
to be the first black and 
the first woman President 
of the United States. 
"There has never been 
a woman president, and I 
think a woman would do 
it better than a man. It 
takes a woman to do the 
work and a man to take 
the credit," she said with 
a giggle. 
And, 
w hy 
would a 
woman 
president 
be better 
than a 
man? 
" Be- Tamica Hudson 
cause I 
could get the job done 
by going around asking 
people how they wanted 
things changed then -
unlike a man w ho has to 
think about it - I would 
just see to it that it is 
changed," she said . 
Continued on next page 
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But before becoming 
preSident, Hudson sees 
herself as a lawyer and 
then a judge. She wants 
to be in law to "defend 
children against chi ld 
abuse and discrimination 
against women." 
She is the third to the 
youngest of her six . 
brothers and sisters, al1d 
enjoys shopping, 
swimming, reading and 
going to church. Most of 
all, she enjoys being a 
cheerleader. 
Hudson said she enjoys 
cheerleading because, "It 
lifts my self-esteem and 
builds up my personality." 
TEQUIUA HUGGINS 
By Carol Sampson 
When Tequilla Huggins 
saw an autopsy in 10th 
grade, she said her mind 
was made up about her 
career. She wanted to go 
into the medical 
profession. 
" I guess 
the first 
time I 
dissected 
an animal 
was when 
I realized 
that I 
wanted to 
go into T_ ..... 
the medical 
field. I realized that being 
around people was what 
I wanted to do w ith my 
life," she said. 
"I love to see organs of 
any kind, human or 
animal," she said. 
"When I dissect animals, I 
get such a rush. To me 
it's learning made fun," 
After she graduates . 
from high school, 
Huggins plans to attend 
either Georgia State or 
Emory College, both in 
Georgia, and her major 
will be physical therapy. 
" I chose physical 
therapy because I like to 
help people, and I like to 
feel needed, " Huggins 
said. 
AzAR JACKSON 
By Taiya Shipp 
Azar Jackson, a 15-year-
old junior at North Hardin 
High School, is active in 
politics. As a matter of 
fact, he's running for 
governor. 
He is a member of the 
Kentucky Youth 
Association and the 
Kentucky United Nations 
Assembly, and he will be 
a candidate for governor 
of Kentucky when KYA 
meets 
again in 
Nov-
ember. 
He said 
he feels 
that by 
being 
governor, 
he can Azar Jackson 
make 
decisions and encourage 
the enactment of laws 
which will benefit the 
community. 
He enjoys debating 
proposed bi lls of the 
General Assembly. At KYA 
last year, Jackson 
introduced a tax credit 
bill on small businesses 
that was enacted as KYA 
law. 
Jackson makes a special 
effort to be a well-
rounded, outgOing 
individual and takes pride 
in doing so. 
Jackson plays the piano 
and the saxophone and .. 
performea in "The .,.. 
Pajama Game." He also 
participated in his high 
school 
marching/symphonic 
band. Jackson has 
earned the chance to 
perform in the Kentucky 
All-District Band for the 
last three years. 
Jackson is also a 
member of Boy Scouts of 
America, and in January 
1994, he will become an 
Eagle Scout. He 
specializes in first aid and 
lifeguarding. 
In school Jackson is a 
m em ber of an avyard· 
winning Future Problem 
Solving Team. He won 
first in speech and debate 
in poetry and helped his 
team win first in 
regionals. He placed 
second in Spanish Literary 
Recitation state 
competition. He also is a 
member of Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes and 
Student Council. 
Despite his busy 
schedule, he maintains a 
high grade point 
average. Asked why he is 
so well-rounded, Jackson 
replied, " I fee l that by 
spreading my interests, I 
can better understand 
and help the society, as 
well as better understand 
all aspects of the future." 
TRAVIS LOVE 
By Rochelle Davis 
Travis Love, a senior at 
Jackson Central-Merry 
High School in Jackson, 
Tenn., said his counselor 
advised him to attend 
Western Kentucky 
University's Minority 
Journalism Workshop to 
improve his writing skills. 
For Love, that was not 
a problem because one 
of his favorite things to 
do is 
write, and 
one of his 
favorite 
things to 
write 
about is 
his high 
school 
track Tnrvis Love 
team. 
He sometimes writes 
about an upcoming meet 
or a big competition his 
team just won because,"1 
like to write things I know 
about." 
Love said his interest in 
writing was sparked by 
his English teacher who 
required students to keep 
a journal. 
"The most interesting 
thing happened to me on 
my way here," Love said. 
"My family and I stopped 
at a Flea Market in 
Bowling Green." 
There his mother 
bought his younger 
brother a set of basketball 
cards for $3.50. The first 
card in the pack was 
Shaquille O'Neal. Not 
only is this card worth 
$15, but it completed his 
brother's basketball 
collection. "This might 
be a good journal topic 
for English next year," 
Love said. 
Although he is 
attending this 
workshop, Love said he 
does not plan to major 
in journalism. Love 
intends to major in 
engineering at 
Tennessee State 
University, "unless I get 
a scholarship at another 
college." 
Love said the reason 
he chose engineering is 
because it deals with 
math, his favorite 
subject. " I want to be a 
mechanical engineer 
because it interests me 
the most," Love said, 
ANDREA MATIl-lEWS 
by John Harris 
Andrea Matthews, a 
1 6-year-old high school 
senior from Houston, 
Texas, enjoys what she 
calls "mixed media 
drawings" such as 
sculpting, collages and 
illustrations. 
"I've 
been . 
doing art 
work 
since I 
could 
pick up a 
pencil, " 
Matthews 
said . 
Matt-
Andrea 
Malthews 
hews has thousands of 
drawings, but there are 
only two that stand out 
in her mind. "My 
favorite drawing is two 
collies laying down," 
Matthews said. "Dogs 
are my favorite subjects, 
and they seem to reflect 
human emotions in a 
picturesque way." 
A senior at Madison 
High School, Matthews 
works on the school 
paper, The Mirror, and 
plans to go to college 
after high school. 
"1 want to major in 
graphiC arts and mixed 
media," she said, She 
also wants to go into 
community service to 
keep local neighbor-
hoods clean, work with 
children and do 
volunteer work with 
local churches. 
IDEISHA MEDINA 
By Lance Penney 
Ideisha Medina, a 
junior at Butler High 
School in Louisville, has 
a puzzling habit. She 
carries her backpack 
around everywhere she 
goes. 
Not 
only does 
she 
always 
have the 
backpack, 
but she 
also 
carries a 
stuffed Ideisha Medin. 
dog in it 
named Curtis. 
What is she thinking? 
"Everybody in 
Louisville does it," she 
said. 
"He is not just any 
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stuffed animal. I just 
want to be different and 
not like everybody else. 
He is my best friend and 
my lover," Medina said, 
and laughed. 
But someday she may 
give up Curtis, 
In five years from now 
Medina said she plans on 
being in the Ai r Force. 
"My family is not really 
rich and I need a way to 
help pay for college. 
Plus, I like airplanes a'l9 I 
love to travel," she said, 
In her spare tim e he r 
interests are Red Cross, 
Students Against Drunk 
Driving, Kosair Children's 
Hospital and the 
Museum of History and 
Science. "I really like to 
help people that need 
my help and have no 
other way of assistance," 
LANCE PENNEY 
By Ideisha Medina 
The most memorable 
part of Lance Penney's 
trip to Southern 
California in 1991 
happened before he 
even arrived. It 
happened during the 
plane ride. 
"It was the fi rst time 
that I had ever been out 
of KentUCky," Penney 
said, "but 
the one 
thing that 
I rem-
ember 
most is 
the 
people 
who sat 
beside 
me." 
Lance Penney 
Penney, who was 
taking his first plane ride, 
was afraid before 
boarding the plane, but 
after sitting down, his 
fear subsided. He was 
thrilled at the speed of 
the takeoff. 
While in his seat, 
Penney found his 
neighbors quite 
interesting. One was a 
man who was having a 
nicotine attack from 
sitting for hours on a 
non-smoking flight 
without a cigarette. The 
other passenger picked 
his nose. 
By the time Penney's 
plane landed at the ai rport 
in Ontario, Calif., he was 
more than ready to 
depart. 
Continued to Page 8 
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The fi rst place Penney 
visited was "the couch," 
he said jokingly. He was 
ready for some time to 
relax. 
Next, Penney spent a 
day at Sea World riding 
the rides and watching 
the famous whales, 
Sham u and Namu. 
Penney said he enjoyed 
Sea World, "because it 
was exciting to learn 
about the marine 
animals." 
Penney also got the 
chance to visit Venice 
and Santa Monica 
beaches. "The water was 
polluted," he said. 
~II in all , however, 
Penney had a memorable 
trip . 
" It was a g rea t trip, 
and I can't wait until I get 
the chance to go back 
in the summer of 1994," 
he said. 
Penney, 16, returned 
to his hometown of Paris 
just in time to start the 
new school year. He wi ll 
be starting the 12th 
grade in the fall. 
In his spare time 
Penney works at Ken 's 
Grocery Store. He doesn't 
exactly love his job, but 
sees it as "easy m oney," 
he said. 
In five years, Penney 
expects to be in his 
senior year at Morehead 
State Universi ty. He 
plans to major in pre-
dentistry, " because I 
want to be my own boss 
and I want to make a lot 
of money." 
"Money is n'ot very 
important, but it is 
helpful if you have a 
bunch of it," Penney 
said. 
CAROL SAMPSON 
By Tequilla Huggins 
Imagine being a high 
school student and 
already w riting for a 
community newspaper in 
your own hometown. 
Carol Sampson, 17, of 
Cincin-
nati, 
Ohio, 
does just 
that. She 
writes for 
The New 
Tim es 
which 
covers 
comm-
• 
Carol Sampson 
unity interest stories. 
"Being a jou rnalist is 
my way of giving 
something back to the 
communi ty, while 
enjoying what I do best," 
Sampson said. " I enjoy 
competition, and that 
makes m e strive to reach 
the goals I have se t for 
myself. " 
Sam pson said she likes 
w riting for the 
newspaper in Cincin nati 
because it is a good way 
to improve her writing 
abi lities and live in the 
community she loves. 
" I like to be around a 
lot of different cultures, 
as well as maintaining m y 
space . There are more 
opportunities than r 
imagined." Sampson 
said. 
After finishing high 
school, she p lans to 
attend Ohio State 
University. Her other 
choices for colleges range 
from Marquette to 
Boston University to 
Western Kentucky 
University. She plans to 
make a career of 
journalism or teach 
Spanish . 
Even though Sampson 
is goal oriented, she is 
like most modern 
teenagers. She likes to 
p lay chess and w rite 
poems. In her spare time 
she also likes to keep up 
w ith her Spanish 
language studies. 
Although Sampson 
loves journalism, her first 
love is God. She attends 
New Emmanuel Baptist 
Church in her home-
town, and she sings in 
the choi r. 
"Having.a strong belief 
in God gives me personal 
satisfaction and enables 
me to deal with life's 
mountains and valleys," 
Sampson added. 
TAIYA SHIPP · 
By Darryn Simmons 
If Taiya Shipp's pre-
dictions come true, in 10 
years she w ill be the 
owner and publisher of 
an African-American 
magazine 
Unlike many, Shipp 
said she isn't afraid to 
accept such a big leader-
ship respon-sibility. 
"I enjoy taking a 
leadership role because I 
feel my creativity can't be 
fully 
expressed 
work ing 
for 
others, " 
she said. 
Shipp 
wi ll begin 
her 
journalism Taiya Shipp 
career at 
Western Kentucky 
University in the fall of 
1993. She sa id she 
believes she w ill already 
has an advantage over 
other students because 
she is a people person. 
" I prefer to talk to 
people face to face so I 
can tell what they're 
really thinking," Shipp 
said . This is one quali ty 
that Shipp said would 
make her a talented 
interviewer for a 
newspaper. 
" I also got in to 
journalism because I like 
telling people the facts, 
and I believe I can do it 
creatively," she said. 
Born an only chi ld, 
Shipp is, surprisingly, very 
outgoing. "Being an only 
child, I found it necessary 
to go out and ma'kecm-
friends since I did not 
have any brothers or 
sisters to talk to, " she 
explained. 
Shipp graduated from 
Christian County High 
School this year where 
she was very active in 
school acti vities such as 
yearbook staff. 
However, she sa id she 
did suffer some low 
points in school when 
she was narrowly beaten 
for the titles of prom and 
basketball homecoming 
queen. 
" I didn't feel bad 
because I was happy just 
to be nominated," Shipp 
explained. "However, no 
one likes to lose." 
MAURICE SHANDS 
By Saretha Ashby 
Starting a support group 
to relieve racial tension 
among the student body 
has helped 
Maurice 
Shands 
channel 
his 
negative 
feelings 
into 
positive 
ones. Maurice Shands 
j 
Concentration.' John Harris of 
Owensboro focuses on an assignment for Limited Edition. The 
students used the College Heights Herald office to produce. 
the paper. 
Shands, a 17 -year-old 
senior at Jessamine 
County High School, said 
he felt tensions of racism 
in th~ '~Os. 
He said that if he was 
feeling negative vibes he 
thought that others might 
be feeling the same 
anxiety and could need 
someone to talk to. 
"During my middle 
school years, it seemed 
like I was on cloud nine" 
because school racism was 
not a big issue,Shands 
said. 
He is now attending 
Jessamine County High 
School in Nicholasville, 
and there are no more 
cloud nines! 
Racial tension among 
the student body and the 
faculty members is so 
much more evident now 
than before because "I'm 
older 'and wiser," Shands 
said. 
Shands said he plans to 
attend college after grad-
uation and is leaning 
toward Memphis State 
University. His possible 
career choices include 
journalism, 
photojournalism, law or 
computer science. 
Whatever career path 
he chooses will be one 
that wi ll enable him to 
return to his 
neighborhood and give 
others an opportunity to 
better themselves. 
DARRYN SIMMONS 
By Alar Jackson 
Darryn ~ i m(Tlons of 
Louisville would 5e the 
first to admit that his high 
school football team, the 
Seneca High School 
Redskins, 
did not 
shvwa lot 
of 
potentia l 
last 
season. 
But, 
Simmons 
said, as a Danyn Simmons guard on 
that football 
team and like Malcolm X, 
he knows how to set goals 
and achieve them. 
Malcolm X knew what 
" Black pride really is," 
Simmons said, and in that 
context Simmons is a 
member of the Black 
Achievers Program. 
This program "helps me 
understand and become a 
part of the development 
of the future as a Black 
man," he said. 
Simmons worked on his 
high school newspaper, 
The Sentinel, this year and 
was involved in The 
Courier-Journal's Minority 
Journalism Workshop 
program this spring. 
He will be a freshman 
journalism m ajor this fall 
at Western. 
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Director became journalism 
major as an easy way out 
By Roch e lle Da vis / 
duPont Manual 
Jim Highland, director 
of the Minority Journalism 
workshop at Western, 
said when he went to 
college he always tried to 
find the easiest classes. 
One of those classes 
was journalism. And - as 
Paul Harvey says - the 
rest is history. Several 
years later he graduated 
from West Virginia with a 
major in journalism. 
His college adviser, Paul 
Atkins , influenced him the 
most. "He taught me to 
write and how to use 
words effectively," 
Highland su~d . 
Highland 's advice to 
students entering 
journalism is "to learn and 
to read everything you 
can " 
Highland compares 
himself to Thomas 
Jefferson. "He was shy 
and I am, too, although I 
might not show it." 
Headmits that he does 
not like talking about his 
private life. 
While Highland may be 
admired by others for 
balancing his time 
between teaching and 
free-lance writing, he said 
he has not always been a 
role model. 
He was thrown out of 
college three times , twice 
for bad grades and once 
for being socially 
unacceptable. 
Although he may have 
slarted in journalism 
because he heard it was 
an easy class , he said he 
has no regrets because "it 
is the most exciting job 
you can possibly have. ,. 
At the age of 20 
Highland covered the 
1960 Democrat 
presidential primary for 
The Clarksburg Exponent. 
The candidates were John 
F Kennedy, Lyndon B. 
Johnson and Hubert 
Humphrey. 
Highland said the most 
exciting story he has ever 
covered was when he and 
a deputy sheriff were in a 
line of police cars chasing 
a man who had just 
robbed a jewelry store. 
The robber was going 90 
mph and shooting at 
them. Their car was the 
third one back. 
The funniest story he 
said he ever reported was 
when an elderly woman 
with a rifle at a nursing 
home went looking for 
someone who stole her 
vodka. It ended up that 
she had just misplaced it 
somewhere in her room. 
Highland said the most 
interesting story was when 
he did a series of articles 
on emergency medicine. 
Highland was allowed to 
ride in an ambulance, 
wear a lab coat and 
examine everything that 
goes on in the emergency 
room. 
LaToya 8yas/ Hunt ers La_ 
Workshop Director Jim Highland munches down during a pizza 
break. 
Photo editor stays . in the darkroom 
By.,Tequilla Huggins / 
Paris 
Gary Hairlson , Jackson 
Sun photo editor, can 
usually be found in a dark 
room developing film and 
giving orders. 
Hairlson is in photo-
graphy because "taking 
pictures make a difference 
in the world!" 
As photo editor, 
Hairlson , 30, manages all 
the day,to,day photo 
operations a t his news-
paper, plans the photo 
budget and goes to plann-
ing meetings. Somehow 
he said he also finds time 
to take pictures. 
Hairlson , a graduate of 
Western Kentucky Univer-
sity, wanted to be a state 
trooper at one point, but 
he chose photography 
instead. 
He has been teaching 
Workshop keeps 
instructor young 
By Tamica Hudson / 
Springfield. Tenn. 
Terry Jones, an instruc-
tor at the Minority Journ-
alism Workshop , enjoys 
"working with kids. " 
That's one of the 
reasons Jones teaches 
journalism, and is one of 
the instructors in two 
workshops and serves as 
chapter counselor to the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon social 
fraternity at Western. 
'Working with the 
students is the most inter-
esting thing about jour-
nalism," said Jones who 
has been an instructor at 
Western for four years. 
"Working with kids and 
journalism is an exper-
ience; this gives me a 
chance to put them both 
together," Jon~s said. 
"J ournalism can be 
hard and scary but also 
fun ," he said. ,. , want 
people to get along with 
others and make fr iends 
that last a lifetime."' 
Jones gets a chance to 
put that theory into 
practice with the social 
fraternity than he does in 
everyday journalism. 
For example, earlier 
this yea r four fratern ity 
members dumped laundry 
soap into the fountain at 
Fountain Square Park. 
"It was a hard lesson," 
J ones said, "but I think 
that in the end the 
fraternity members 
learned a lot from their 
mistake." They spent 150 
:?c'j~J . pno,!;g9UlP,hy at the Min-
ority Journalism Work-
shop and has been photo 
editor of his newspaper 
the last five years. 
"I love teaching at the 
workshop because it gives 
me a chance to help 
people," he said. "I 
always said that if I ever 
became a photographer, I 
would encourage people 
to do what I do because it 
is fun and exciting and the 
things you can do are 
unlimited! " 
In his spare time, 
Hairlson likes to cook and 
work in the yard. He likes 
to smoke chicken and 
various other meats. 
"Roasting meat is my 
favorite , but I mainly like 
to experiment with dif-
ferent foods ," Hairlson 
said. 
He also has a flair for 
~I~~J' -
.... I 
-"". -
--
, 
music. He would like to 
take lessons on lhe bass 
when he finds time away 
from his photographic 
work. 
Hairlson also likes to 
collect stamps com-
,memorating African-
American leaders . 
Regardless of his other 
interests, Hairlson 's love 
for photography is what 
keeps him striving. 
B. J. Hayden/ Jessamine County 
Terry Jones, a workshop instructor, works with Torey Ellis from Springfield. Tenn .• on a 
story. 
hours each doing 
community service. 
Jones also works with 
students to pr~pare 
resumes and cover letters 
in their efforts to obtain 
internships and full -time 
employment. 
, 
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Minority reporter 
is journalist first 
!!!i Lance Penney/ Paris 
Toya Hill has a few 
characteristics that every 
reporter should have -
drive, resourcefulness, 
time , good people skills, 
the ability to be objective, 
creative and accurate, 
A business reporter for 
The Lexington H erald-
Leader, Hill said, h, am a 
journalist first before a 
black woman." 
Hill's short-term plans 
are management and 
long-term plans are 
editorial. 
A few years ago, she 
was sitting here at 
Western in the MinorHy 
Journalism Workshop 
complaining about some 
of the same things that 
students today complain 
about. 
A graduate of Western, 
Hill had a rough start in 
journalism. She got an 
internship at The 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
and' bombed out her 
freshman year of college 
at WKU's Herald because 
she did not know what 
she was doing . 
But she built on her 
experience and took her 
new knowledge and 
experience into her 
sophomore year. That 
drive followed her into 
her junior year, which led 
to an internship at The 
Courier-Journal. The next 
summer she was an 
intern al the Chicago 
limited Edition Summer 1993 
B,J , Hayden/J essamine County 
Toya Richards Hill gives Ideisha Medina a helping hand on editing a story. 
Tribune. After graduating, newspaper's sUrvival rate She told the students 
she took a job offer from is determined by its that The Herald-Leader, 
the Herald-Leader. advertisements and ability offers two $500 
Hill explained that a to make money. scholarships. 
Photojournalist never has two days alike 
By Taiya Shipp/ Christian 
County 
A typical work day for 
Marvin Hill is anything but 
typical. 
Hill arrives at The 
LeXington Herald-Leader 
office about 9 a.m. and 
after that the variety 
begins. 
As a photojournalist, 
Hill shoots assignments in 
different areas so '"no day 
js ever the same." 
This he especially 
enjoys. 
"It's hard to get boredJn 
this profession because 
there's always something 
new to do. There is always 
a varietY; ,. he said. 
Hill spoke recently at 
the Minority Journalism 
Workshop at Western 
Kentucky UniverSity. He 
said he likes talking to 
students because he 
understands the need for 
help and encouragement. 
"I feel that if 1 show 
concern and others can 
see that I have made it , 
maybe they will begin to 
feel as if other young 
minorities can make it 
also." 
Although Hill 
understands the need for 
encouragement in the 
black community, he told 
each student that "you 
must go out into the world 
and make yourself 
available to opportunities. 
"You are in control of 
your life and your destiny. 
You can do anything if you 
really want it," Hill said. 
Hill grew up in Gary, 
Ind., and attended Indiana 
University. He began with 
a major in marine biology, 
but that subject did not 
hold his interest. 
After taking his first 
. journalism class, Hill was _ _ ' _ 
taken aside by a dedicated 
professor who saw a 
special ta lent in him. That 
talent turned out to be in 
photojournalism , and 
things began to blossom 
after that. 
Hill has worked a t The 
Burlington Free Press, a 
small ne\..VSpaper in 
Vermont, and The 
Arkansas Gazette, a large 
newspaper in ArkanSQ;? 
that closed down. 
Hill told the class that to 
be successful in 
Maurice Shand.jJessamlne Cou nty 
Marvin Hill t eaches John Harris how to roll film. 
photojournalism, they and most importantly 
should get to know practice taking pictures. 
successful people in the Hill relies on the cliche 
field, examine other that practice does make 
pictures, make contacts perfection. 
Bureau reporter does little bit of everything 
By Rochelle Davis/ 
duPont Manual 
When Bobbie Harville 
goes to work each day in 
Southern indiana :" she 
knows that what she does 
today will have very little 
to do with what she did 
yesterday. 
"No day is ever the 
same," said Harville , a 
reporter in The Courier-
Journal's Southern 
Indiana Bureau as she 
explained her job to 
Minority Journalism 
workshoppers . . 
Her daily routine 
includes coming to work 
at 9 a.m. , reading the 
newspaper, checking her 
messages and checking 
the mail. 
By doing a ll of this she 
said she hopes to find 
story ideas , but if not, 
she's off to her scheduled 
interviews for the day. 
Later in the day she 
writes her stories, then 
sends them to the Metro 
desk for editing. 
Harville started at The 
Courier-Journal in 
Neighborhoods, a section 
of the paper which 
focuses on different areas 
in the LouiSville 
metropolitan area. 
When she moved to the 
Southern Indiana Bureau 
she covered transpor-
tation and utilities . "1 think 
I can be an engineer from 
what I learned on this 
job," she said. 
Like Dear Abby, she 
had an advice column 
called Road Doctor. Road 
Doctor started when there 
was a big road project on 
1-64. 
It didn 't last long, she 
said , and she now writes 
stories dealing with social 
services. 
She also contributes to 
and writes part of a 
column, News to Use, 
which is like a tip sheet 
and announces ev~nts 
happening in Southern 
Indiana. 
"The people of 
Southern Indiana seem to 
enjoy News to Use and 
neighborhood-type 
stories," Harville said. 
Harville said the 
reporters at the bureau -
there are only eight - are 
closer than those at the 
newspaper' s ,main offices 
in downtown Louisville. 
Unlike other reporters 
at The Courier-Journal, 
most of the reporters in 
the Southern Indiana 
Bureau have lap tops or 
portable computers, and 
they do not work 
weekends. 
Harville advised 
workshoppers to spice up 
feature articles by using a 
famous person/event or 
cynical lead. 
For example, she used 
Shaquille O'Neal's name 
in one of her leads which 
had nothing to do with 
basketball. 
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A 
day 
at the 
C-J 
Students spent the first Tuesday of the workshop at The Courier-Joumal in Louisville. After a tour and lunch, there were two panel 
discussions inw[ving re]Xlrters, editors and photographers at the paper. The C-J is a long-time sponsor of the workshop. 
Courier-Journal interested 
in attracting teen-age readers, 
editors tell workshoppers 
By T OREY ELLIS / SPRINGFIELD 
The Courier-Journal wants to attract more 
,~n-age readers by writing stories about their 
interests. That's what several editors, including 
hostess Fran Jefferies, said during panel 
discussions Tuesday in Louisville . 
There were two panel discussions, one about 
how the newspaper tries to balance its coverage 
with positive stories to offset the negative news 
and the other about what parts of the paper 
interest teen-agers the most. 
C-J religion writer Mark McCormick said, "As a 
professional, when it comes to covering any story, 
you have to balance each side. " 
One of the panelists, Nikita Stewart, was a 
former Minority Journalism workshopper. She is 
an intern at The Courier-Journal this summer. 
Rochelle Davis, a 17 -year-old workshopper, 
said, "I enjoyed the panel discussion, because 1 
learned that they might try to gear the newspaper 
more to teens, but we also need to read the paper 
more so we can give them our input." 
Amr Jackson, a 15-year-old workshopper, .aid, 
"The panel discussion interested me the most, 
because I realize that they are concerned about 
what the teen-agers have to say about society." 
While the Minority Journalism Workshop 
students were there they saw a video "From Desk 
to Doorstep," watched a demonstration of the 
Leaf picture desk and toured the building. 
Photos by Maurice Shands/ 
Jessamine County 
Taiya Shipp, Rochelle Davis and John Harris listen as Joanna Gnau, public service manager at The . 
Courier-Journal explains the various aspects of the newspaper. 
Photographer Sam Upshaw not only talked with students in Louisville but also was 
a workshop speaker on campus the next day. 
r 
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Graphic design universally spoken 
By Taiya Shipp! 
Christian County 
" In order to get into this 
profession (graphic arts 
and design) , you must first 
go shopping and watch 
~ MTV," said Wilma King , a 
journalism teacher at 
Western Kentucky 
University, when she 
spoke to the Minority 
Journalism Workshop. 
Watching MTV, 
develops an eye for color 
and design , while 
shopping shows the way 
people use colors and 
view color schemes. 
"H owever," King said , 
"remember that not 
everyone watches MTV 
and enjoys the same 
I hings." T his only gives a 
start. From there 
designers must develop 
their own ideas and style. 
Graphic arts and design 
is one of the most creative 
ways of expre::.sion. Many 
different images can be 
created and capture a 
reader's attention , King 
said. 
"If you can draw 
attention to one thing on 
a page, people are bound 
to read the story behind 
the design ," King said. 
She gave examples of 
how a list of boring 
statistics could be 
condensed into an eye-
catching graph or how a 
cartoon illustration can 
sum up an entire story. 
King brought in several 
magazines and newspa-
pers from around the 
world to prove that graph-
icS and designs are 
universal. 
For example, a Greek 
newspaper was passed 
around the classroom and 
although no one 
understood a word, each 
person got a similar 
interpre tation of the story 
by examining the designs 
and graphics. 
King became interested 
in graphic- arts because 
she has always enjoyed 
designing and being 
creative. Although she 
went to college to major 
in nursing , her creative 
interest became more 
important to her. 
Although it was not her 
first.major, King has 
definitely chosen a field 
that she has a knack for. 
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M;JIurice Sh;JInds/ Jessilllline County 
During a speech to Minority Journalism Workshop, Wilma 
King, a teacher at Western, spoke about graphic arts and 
design. 
Psychology major turns feature writer 
By B~J~ Hayden/ 
Jessamine County 
When Gloria Ballard 
was growing up , she 
didn 't always want to be a 
newspaper reporter and 
editor. 
As a matter of fact. she 
was a psychology major at 
the University of 
Tennessee in Nasvhille 
when she got a job doing 
the TV listings at The 
Tennessean. 
That job, Ballard said, 
formed the basis of her 
IS-year journalism career. 
In her current 
job,weekend features 
editor, Ballard said she 
coordinates four sections 
of the newspaper: 
showcase, home, living 
and features. .... .-
Each week in showcase, 
the newspaper prints the 
words to a country music 
song . 
"We print the words 
because Nashville is the 
country music capita l," 
she said. The newspaper 
also runs the names of 
those performing a t local 
nightclubs, what's 
happening in fine arts, a private life as well as 
book and soap opera maintaining a professional 
reviews. lifestyle." she said. 
Ballard said thaf s all Ballard and her 
part of the newspaper's husband have wo 
attempt to appeal to children , Nath<.ln Martin , 
younger adult readers. 15, and Anna Martin , 9. 
Maybe the most unique Being a mother is hme-
thiFlg,-about-Ballard i s~the t;p consuming, bUI she s'till 
fact that she chose to . finds time to do quality 
keep her fl iaiden name work at the newspaper. 
when she married "1 li ke to be feature 
Nashville lawyer Henry editor because it enables 
Martin. me to help others , and 
"Keeping my maiden that is something I enjoy 
name enables me to keep doing ," she said . 
Courier photographer communicates with pictures 
By Travis Love/ 
Jackson Central-Merry 
Sam Upshaw, one of 
The Courier-J ournal 's 
photOjourna lists, says he 
communicates and 
conveys messages through 
pictures. 
·'1 always loved taking 
pictures as a ch ild," said 
Upshaw, who took 
photography class at his 
high schooL ~ 
After graduating, 
Upshaw enrolled a t 
Western , applied for a job 
under the university's 
work-study program as a 
typist and photographe r. 
KnOwing he had 
experience in 
photography~ Upshaw 
applied to the school' s 
newspaper,the College 
Heights Herald and was 
given the position as 
photographer. 
HiS experiences as a 
photogra pher gave 
Upshaw news and feature 
asSignments and many of 
his photographs were 
published in the school's 
newspaper. 
"Reading the College 
Heights Herald 
encouraged me to get into 
journa lism," Upshaw said . 
From his experiences 
with the College Heights 
Herald , Upshaw felt 
confident enough to apply 
for internship with the 
L.A. Times in Los 
Angeles, as a 
photojournali st . 
Upshaw was later 
offered a position as a 
photojournalist with The 
Courier-J ournal , L.A. 
Times, and the Detroit 
(Mich.) Free Press. 
Upshaw chose The 
Courier. 
To teach others about 
the fie ld of 
photOjournalism . Upshaw 
comes to the MinQrity 
Journalism Worksho p 
every summer to share his 
ski ll and enthusiasm for 
photography. 
Among the information 
he shares are the four 
major categories of 
photography, which are 
features, sports, picture 
stories, portraits. 
Workshoppers learn how local paper operates 
By Torey Ellis/ 
Springfield 
The tour of the Daily 
News was like visiting 
your own hometown 
newspaper because it 's a 
small local newspaper 
which was founded in 
1854. 
David Bauer, city editor 
of the Daily News, led the 
Minority Journalism 
Workshop students on a 
tour of the newspaper's 
advertising, photography, 
newsroom, mailroom and 
production fac ilities. 
The busiest time in the 
newsroom is between 7 
a .m. and noon, which is 
the afternoon paper's 
deadline, Bauer said . After 
1 p.m. they start 
preparing the news for 
the paper to be printed 
the next day. 
Four hundred to 600 
stories a day come in on 
The Associated Press 
wire, Bauer said. 
J oe Imel, a photo-
journalist for the Daily 
News, showed students 
the paper's photo lab, 
including a picture taken 
at the workshop that 
would be published the 
next day. 
Imel demonstrated the 
Associated Press Leaf 
Picture Desk, a digital 
computer which processes 
pictures from around the 
world, the nation and the 
state . ' 1 
Photo editors use the 
computer to edit 
photogra phs to be used in 
the paper, Imel said. 
Gladys Fa lle r, assistant 
c lassified advertising 
manager, talked about the 
cost of ads, and Lesia 
Simpki ns demonstrated 
how to ma ke computer 
layouts and design what 
the advertiser wants in his 
ad. 
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'Menace' doesn't end 
when. moviegoers leave 'JANET.' New album reflects 
work of sensual woman By MAURICE SHANDS/ 
JESSAMINE COUNTY HICt.H 
Survival of the fittest has 
become the phrase that 
describes young African-
Americans. The movie "Menace 
II Society" depicts the difficulty 
of surv ival in low-income 
communities where a t Icast one 
in every three males dies each 
day. 
The main character, Kane, is 
a young drug dealer trying to 
decide between life or death. In 
some ways, he is trying to do the 
right thing by pushing the drug 
and then giving money to .Ronnie 
for her son and their bills. 
The character O-Dog, also a 
drug dealer, killed at will if 
necessary because that was the 
only way he knew how to survive 
in the ghetto. O-Dog constantly 
put himself in danger of being 
killed or locked up for life. 
Honnie had been the 
girlfriend of Kane's friend who 
had been sent to prison for the 
murder of another man. 
Because of this', Kane helped 
take care of Ronnie and her 
ch ild and gave them money when 
it was needed. Ronnie and her 
baby were positive role models 
in Kane's life. She tried to 
change his lifestyle by moving to 
Atlanta where she had found a 
better job. 
Thi s movie has made people 
realize the importance of life in 
the ghetto and the shortcomings 
that may go with it. The ghetto 
can either "make you" or "break 
you" and for many people it 
breaks th em. Most don't have 
someone to show them that there 
is a way out of any situation, no 
matter doleful it may be coming 
By DARRYN SIMMONS/ 
SENECA HIGN SCNOOL 
lIer first hit album put her in 
"Control" of her life. Her second 
album established her a s 
commander-in-chicf of her own 
"Rhythm Nation." 
Now with hcr third relcase-
si mply titled "janet." - Janet 
Jackson, the youngest of the hit-
making Jackso n family, shows 
she's not a little girl anymore. 
The young woman who first 
madc songs like "Lct's Wait 
Awhile," is no longcr afraid of 
her sensuality and flaunts it to 
the extreme. 
For example, listcn to the 
"dirty t a lk" on the song "throb" 
or the lyri cs in songs like "if." 
It 's obvious Jackson has reachcd 
the peak ofmalurity. 
'What's Love' is emotional movie worth the money 
Once again relying on the hit-
making production team of 
Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis (as 
well as inserting herself as 
exccutive producer), Jackson 
once again creates a solid album 
of funky up· tempo jams and 
soulful ballads. 
By CHRISTY DUlCa/MERCY 
AND TAIYA SHIPP/C'-IST"'N COUNTY 
"What's Love Got To Do With 
It" is an emotional movie about 
the life of Tina Turner, the 
hardships she faced in her life 
and her struggle for 
independence. 
The movie focused on her 
, •• ,1· ••• I!tI_ 
relationship with her husband, back. The role of Tina was played 
Ike, who at the time of their Turner filed for divorce, dramatically by Angela Bassett, 
marriage seemed to be laid back requesting only her while Ike was portrayed 
and always wanted control over independence and her name.She realistically by Larry }o~ishburne. 
everybody. won this battl e fur freedom. The movie was emotional. It 
Turner was physically, Ike Turner was a man of steel; had the audience on the edge of 
sexually and emotionally abused he seemed to have no heart or their seals. 
by her husband, and after years true feelin gs. Every aspect of his Out ofa four·star ratings with 
of emotional turmoil, she finally life seemed to have obstacles, four being the best, the movie 
got tired of being taken but he would find a way to break gels a three and a half rating. It's 
advanlage ot:aml.dedded_w,.fighl .. _L".g.",~"'-... ~_,.. _ _ ___ ~'worth the money·,. __ ... ___ ... 
Jackson also gets help from 
some of the top musical talent in 
th e ir chosen field to gi ve thi s 
album an extra twist. 
Chec k out the guest 
Teens relate to Cube's 'Predator' Carey doesn't need explicit language 
for her music to carry spirit, emotion 
appearance of Chuck D's, of rap 
group Public Enemy, on the song 
"new agenda" (a song praising 
the African-Amcrican woman). 
Also give a listen to opera 
s in ge r Kathle en Battle's 
backgroun d vocals on the song, 
<lthis time ." The opera-like 
sounds make the difference in 
this song 
By B.J. HAYDEN/ 
JESSAMINE COUNTY HIGH 
The CD "Predator" by rap 
artist Ice Cube is favored by 
mos t tcen-agers because teen-
agers can relate to the message 
Ic e Cube is sending. 
For example, the track "Buck 
th e Devil" explains how 
America still sees the color of 
the s kin and not the content of 
one's character. 
The lyri cs r epresent what is 
real in the world and gives an 
idea of what is going on in the 
streets such as gang violence, 
rioting and killing. 
Another exa mple is "The 
Funera1. " It explains how white 
people beat a black man with a 
metal flash light and it talked 
abo ut what shou ld be done to 
the people who did the beating. 
The beating left. him with brain 
damage. 
One th ing blacks partiCUlarly 
hate is for a black man to get 
beat just for "having a smooth 
ride" and looki ng like he sell s 
cocaine. 
Allhough teen-agers seem to 
enjoy the CD, most parents 
object to the lyrics bccause they 
believe the lyrics promote 
violence. However, the lyrics 
are only designcd to lct the 
audience know that violence is 
a part of life. 
Most of the songs comment 
on how unfair the world is 
toward young black men and 
how quick people are to judge 
things they really don't totally 
understand. 
But "Predator" is worth 
buying and listening to for 
another reason -, it is s impy 
good music. 
Fans of western movies 
won't want to miss 'Posse' 
SHENITA L. MCCUTCHEON/ 
PERAL-COHN HIGH SCHOOL 
"Posse" is a western that 
focuses on a posse of black 
militia men that ned the Cuban-
American War of 1870 to a small 
western town. 
The movie was written and 
produced by Mario Van Peebles, 
who s tars as Jessie, the leader of 
the posse that returns to 
Freedomville to avenge hi s 
father's death. 
The citizens of Freedomville 
must face racial harassment 
from the mayor of Libertyville, 
who secretly is a member.of the 
Ku Klux Klan. 
The mayor ofLibertyviJle 
wants to gain control of 
Freedomville because a railroad 
is coming through and whoever 
owns the land would get an the 
profits that are involved in the 
plans. However, the mayor does 
not want the people of 
Freedomville to come into such 
power. 
The townspeople dream for a 
better education for their 
children and the right to own 
land. 
The movie includes such 
actors as Big Daddy Kane, Pam 
Greer, Sly Stone, James Baldwin 
and Tone Loc. 
If you love westerns then 
"Posse" is one that you should 
not miss. 
By LANCE PENNEY/ 
PARIS HIGH SCHOOL 
might be Carey's musical ability 
to send spirit and emotion out 
to everyone ~ young and old. 
Jackso n doesn't quite reach 
the level of he r "Hhythm Nation" 
album on "janet.", but it's 
doubtful that fans wilt be 
disappointed by the album. 
A not so old album to some, 
"I'll Be There," by Mariah 
Carey shows the love expressed 
by a person when the times are 
hard. 
One message is to always 
show affection when someone 
needs it , because you mi ght 
someday be the person who 
needs a shoulder to lean on. 
The choice cuts on the album 
are the first single, "that's the 
way love goes," "where are you 
now" and "again" as well as the 
cuts mentioned earlier. 
Two of her best-known songs 
on the CD are "I'll Be Therc" 
and "Emotions." 
The success of this album 
Carey, who had to work hard 
for her success, does not use 
any explicit language to re lay 
her message. 
Johnny Gill shows versatility, creativity 
By SHENITA MCCUTCHEON/ 
PEARL-COHN HIGH SCHOOL 
Johnny Gi ll seems to have done it again 
with his seco nd album "Provocative." Thc 
album contains dance sensations s uch as "The 
Floor" and " Provocative." 
This album is quite unu sual for Gill 
because he was always thought of as being 
more of a ballader, not an uptempo-so rt-of-
guy. 
He has five fast beat songs and five love 
ballads. "Where No Man Has Gone Before" has 
a catchy beat that really draws the listener in 
to the mu sic . "Tell Me How U Want It " and 
"Mastersuite" are beautiful, well written love 
ballads that put the "frosting on the cake." 
"Quiet Time to Play" is a 
very free·flowing song that 
was written and produced by 
Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis. 
"I Know Where I Stand" is 
an inspirational song that 
talks about one's faith in 
God and the path that 
should be followed . 
Thi s album certainly will 
be played on radio stations 
across the country because 
it is s.o vers.atile and . . Johnny Gill 
crealive, With the musIc gOing 
from hip·hop to lovc · me-
tender ballads. And at the end there is an 
important inspirational t o thank God for all 
H-Town's newest isn't group's best effort 
By SARETHA ASHBy/ATHERTON 
The debut CD for the new RIB trio H-Town, 
Fever for da Flava, consists of upbeat songs as well 
as some ballads including the group's No.1 single, 
"Knockin Boots." 
There are five upbeats songs and two favorites, 
"Keeping My Composure" and "Fever for da 
Flava," have nice beats with some variations of rap 
and RIB. 
Ofthe four ballads, "Knockin Boots" and "Baby 
I Wanna," are excellent because they are slow 
songs that lis teners can do a little dancing to. 
Some ofthe other songs on this CD - "H-Town 
Bounce" and "Can't Fade the U" - don't meet the 
standards oflhe best cut on the albUm, "Knockin 
Boots." 
... The CD still rates a 6 out of la, but the trio 
would be better off ifit stuck to ballads. 
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Tutors help athletes shed 
their 'dumb jock' image 
By D ARRVH SIMMONS / 
SENECA 
W h en people t hink of' the 
concep t o f s tud en t -athl e te s. 
th e tcrm " dl1mb j ock" co mes 
to some peoplc's mind s. 
Di x i e Mahurin . We stc r n 
Kentu cky Un i versity's 111 hl c l · 
ie -acad e m ic di rec to r . is oul to 
c ha nge th a I s tereot y pe . 
" Wc ' r e vc r y se riou s abou t 
s tud ent -athl e t es ge t ting ;111 
\! du c a tion h ere ," Mahurin 
ex plain e d . Sh e ha s been li t 
WKU s in ce 19l:10 making sure 
st ud e nt-ath le tes get j usllhat. 
"Bac k when Cl em Ha skin s 
was coac h of me n 's basketb a ll , 
he decided th ere was a need 
fo r an a thl e li c - acade m ic 
director," Mahurin said. 
"Th e NC AA a lso s l arted to 
put morc e mpha sis on grad ua-
ti on r ates," she said ." Before, 
the NCAA WllS prelly indiffer-
ent about studen t -a thlet es 
graduat in g or nolo" 
"T he NCAA decid e d it wa s 
time to s tar t fu nd ing sc hoo ls 
with money fo r athleti c- a ca -
demic s upport." s h e sai d. 
T hu s th e Ath le ti c-Acade mic 
Support Services d epa rt men t 
was bo rn . 
Since th e n NCAA s landard s 
fo r s tud ent-at hletes ha s gotte n 
even more s t r ic t. Th e addit io n 
o f th e Pr o positio n 48 
rule ,wh ich s tate s if athletes 
don't ha ve h ig h e n o u g h te s t 
sco res or grades th ey will s it 
o ut a year and lo se a year of 
e l igibility. has made s tud e nt -
ath letcs wor k ev en harder. 
··It increases the cali ber of 
s tude nt -a thletes. bu t lo ses 
SOlli e s tude nts .. ' sa id Mahuri n 
o f t he n ew g u ide lin es . '" I 
b e li eve the st andard s will 
conti nu e to ri se." 
At th e p resent time , th e 
m ini mu m ,Ic a demic qua lifi ca· 
tion s for ,I st udent -ath le te is a 
7000 11 th e SAT or a C a\'erage 
in core co urses 
At WKU th e st an d:.rd s arc 
eve ll hi gher. " Yo u Iu lls t 11:I ve a 
720 SAT score or a 2.2 gr ade 
point a ve rage to be eligible to 
play," Mahurin exp lain ed. 
To make s ure s tud e nt-ath -
letes get as much h e lp achi ev-
ing th ose standards, Ihe Ath · 
letic -Academic Sup p ort Ser-
vices have many program s. 
"We have an academ i c 
advi se r for all 300 st ud en t -
athletes," Mahurin ex plain -
ed ." We ha \'e one advi se r for 
basketball , one for football 
and two others for t he le sse r 
s ports." 
"The adv isers can help yo u 
with sc hedulin g pro b l ems 
l ike, which classes to take , 
what time t o tak e them , and 
what classes to dro p." 
" We also ha ve a tu torin g 
program , f r ee o f charge , that 
wi ll have a tutor work one on 
one with an athl ete and he l p 
t hem ," Mahurin s aid. " Th e 
on ly th ing we a s k of the s tu -
dent s is t hat th e male a thl etes 
es cort the fe nwle tutors home 
a ft e r t) la te sess ion .. ' 
"We al so provide a s uper-
vi se d s t udy h;11 1 for st uden t-
at hl etes." M:lhuri n co nti nued. 
"Th e s t ud y hall is availab le 
three n ights a wee k and mos t 
fres h lll :.n arc rcquired t o 
attend .. ' s he sai d . 
,\ new addition to th e Ath-
le t ic -Aclld e m ic Su pp ort Se r -
vices program is the co mpute r 
lab. whi c h co n s i ~ l s of three 
computers a nd a lase r printer; 
it 's l ocated in Diddle Arena, 
Mahurin sa id .o 
The s upport services also 
co n s tanlly m o ni tor the aca-
d e mi c prog r ess of the ath-
letes. "S tud e nt -at hl e te s' p r o-
fesso rs arc required to fill out 
mid - t er m gra de r eport s," 
Mahurin expla i ned . "Fres h-
man arc so metifu es required 
to report prog ress weekly." 
A ll th e p r og ram s seem to 
ha ve paid o ff, because WKU 
st ud e nt-a thl etes have excel -
led in th e c lass r oo m, 
WKU has le d the S un Be lt 
Co nference in athletes who 
have r ece i ved academi c hon-
ors fou r out o f the pa"s t fiVe 
years. 
" We have a banquet in t he 
s pring hon o r i ng o ur st udent-
ath le tes who have a 3.0 acc u-
mulai.ive, she sai d. 
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Western Hilltopper Darius Hall takes time to ta lk with work· 
shopper Darryn Simmons about the tutoring program, 
Pro basketball player returns for the summer 
. , TOREY ELLIS / 
SPRINGfiELD 
til o s t Nil" player s have 
al ways wan te d to be greal ba~ ­
kel bal l pl:l)'crs. bu t not forlll e r 
Wester n Ken tu c ky Un illers it y 
s tar Knnn ar d J o hn so ll who 
grew up playing backya rd foot-
ball a nd baseba l l. 
J o h n so n' s pr o c:, r ec r ha s 
includ ed s t int s wit h the Cle\'e-
land C;lVa l iers a nd Los i\nge les 
Lu kers in th e NI\A a nd in t he 
Italian Le ague and GernHln pro 
leag ue s. w he r e he begi ns hi s 
fifth seaso n 
as :l pro this 
year. 
"P l ay in g 
o n the Los 
Ange les Lak -
ers was like 
a d rea m you 
grow i nto 
b ecause 
th e re a r c 
o nl y p cop le 
w ho drea m 
or pla y ing 
with a pl ay-
e r l ike Ma gic 60hl15 on:' John-
son said 
" The I'ela(ionship between 
Ma gi c a nd me was close. li e 
taught me a lot and we became 
good fri end s." ,Joh nson said. 
J o hn so n didn ' t decide t o 
p lay bas ke tb:l ll in hi.: h school 
un ti l h is juniol' ye:lf beca use 
he neve r rea lly liked t he sport 
and hc wa s mOI'C inte rested in 
foot ball and baseb:11 1. 
li e said he grew up playing 
backyard foo tbal l. the favo rit e 
s po rt o f hi s brot hers. but hi s 
c ou s in . Ch udy . kept pu s hin g 
hi m towa rd basketball. 
" J just got to whe re J liked it 
more .. · he said . 
J ohn so n pided up th e ni c k· 
nam e "Specia l K·· fr o m 11 cou -
p le o f fri e nd s in CO llege dur-
ing h is fr es hm an yea I'. Back in 
Bow lin g Gree n aner pJayin g 
basketball in Germ any, John -
so n work ~ o ut every d a y 
exce p t S un days a t Wes t e rn 
Ke ntucky Un iversi ty's Pres Ion 
Cente r . 
John son deci ded to play pro 
b;l s ke tb a li fo r th e Ger ma n 
leag ue i n s tead o f th e It alian 
league because they made him 
a bette r financi al offer 
Like o ther NBA playe r s 
,Ioh nso n sOllleday hopes to OWIi 
hi s ow n bus in ess suc h a~ a 
~porting goods s tore or he alth 
cl ub b ut he also is inte re sted in 
a disco c lub as well 
Joh nson is undcci-ded about 
goin g to the NBA. He is j u s t 
relax ing for the offseason. lie is 
p;l id be t ween $400. 000 t o 
$500.000 a ye,lr playing pro bas-
ketb:111 in Gerulilny. 
-B ut n o doub t whateve r I 
d o'" J o hn so n s a id. "1 wi ll be 
s uccess ful at i l. -
Western football lives to play another season 
BT DARRTN SIMMONS / 
SENECA 
. ------::-,--;---;-
The rO,lr of the c rowd re ;lches 
a d e ar-eni ng pitch .The s me ll o f 
th e concess ion st and fill s the 
air . Th e coo t. fa ll air se nd s ,I 
chill down the spine . 
Th ese ;.re th e s ights and 
so unds of ,I footb:.11 g:lIlle. Some 
say there is no experie nce like it 
in the world . Unfortunately, the 
s tu dents a t West er n Ke ntu c ky 
Univers ity were almos t deprived 
of the experience last fall. 
Lll5t yea r, aro und F'ebruary 
an d Ma rc h. WKU received a 6 
pcrcent budget d ec re ase. With-
out t hi s money . th e un ive rs ity 
had to lind someplace to c ut cor-
ners. and the foot ba ll progr 'am 
was chosen. 
··Spe ndi ng for the footba ll 
< lid 1.,," ,\ I:lfCI:'lli :,Ih lc ll c< 
d ll"edur a l WKU. The lIlIi'o.: f ~ II .I" 
h:ld fi rs t proposed cuttin g t he 
enti re program. but the n gave 
$450.000 back. "We had to make 
lip the rest by fund -rai s ing .. ' 
Many believed lh cre was no 
chance to rai se t he mo ney and 
th,lt th~ d~ll1 ise ofWK U football 
W;I ~ imminen t. Ilowever. mo re 
s upport was give n th ,l ll ex pect· 
cd. 
"T hrough he lp from pri\'ate 
o r ganiza tion s . th e lIi l l toppe r 
Athle ti c Foundatio n. park i ng. 
game p rogram sales. and other 
yenues, the foo t ba ll prog r am 
s urvh 'ed t hi s year'" Marci:mi 
sa id. 
This was not the firs t a ssau lt 
o n t he WKU foot ba ll program . 
"For over a decade. the foo tba ll 
1":1 t" 1I1 1.\ ,IIHt ,I:,n:" .\lan· j;, I1I."':".! 
""I"he l'c i.~ a t", Ill" III 1"t-L'lIng,; 
between fuutball and th e faculty 
and s taff .. · he co ntinued . "The 
goals of Weste rn 2 1 (a plan set· 
tin g llcadc mic ,Ind ath le ti c pri -
o riti eS) was to e mpha s ize the 
basketbal l progra m." 
That emph 'lsis. Marciani said. 
was obvio us by the overwhelm-
ing support shown to the baskel-
ba ll te:'ms liS both the men'~ and 
women's team m:ld e the Sweet 
16. 
"1 don' t thi n k the basketba ll 
tea ms' s ucce ss had a lot to do 
with the football situati on:' Mar-
ci ani s:lid . "1 th ink t he fa c ulty 
wa nts footbal l. b ut wit h li mite d 
expe nses." 
Now, however . t he futur e 
see ms a lillie brighter for WK U 
t t·"rllo.: ,1 1<1 ,,, ,,, II'I /~' I .. 1"11 "I'" 
;;0,,1 . .; a nd ubj <.:<.: tl ' ·Cs and 111:1111-
tai n a quali ty footb:11I pr()gra m'" 
he said. 
"We have plan s for program s 
to incrca ~e ti c ke t sa les and get 
a ttendan ce up .'· Ma rcian] said . 
··Hopefully. these progra ms wi ll 
boo~ t th e school spirit in foo t-
ball. ·· 
One s llc h plan is a poss ib le 
lIIo\'e to the Ohi o Val ley Confer-
ence. Such a move wou ld enllb le 
WKU 10 a\'oi d th e d ifficu lt ies 
th at come wit h bei ng an Di vis ion 
I-AA ind e pe nd e nt and c a s e 
sc heduling. 
One t hi ng n ot p lan ned is a 
move to Di \'is io n I-A in footba ll . 
"There is no inte rest in mOil ing 
the footba ll p"}ogram i nto Di lli -
s ion I-A play:' Ma rcia ni said . 
I ~'alll doc."' illt e :1<1 1', 1.1:1.' "Ia' 
Ilil'i ,; iun 1-.\ 1<.:;1111 e'L'f~ ';""" . ;" n . 
La s t yea r WK U played So uth-
wes t Louis iana and will p lay 
Kan slls State th is year." 
One te am Wesle r n will not be 
playing is thc Hussian Nati onal 
te,ull again . "The game again ~ t 
the Hu ss ian team he lpe d rai se 
money and increased the a ware-
ness of footba ll internationall y, 
but there arc no plans for anoth-
e r ga me."' Marciani said . 
However. with teams like 
Kansa s St a te and rh'al Eas tern 
Ke ntuc ky on the sc hedule. West -
ern 's season will st ill be compet-
it ille. 
"We're fo rtunate to come lip 
wilh a good sc hcdule."' Ma rcian i 
said . "We're hoping to go 8-3 for 
the season." 
• 
NFL writer returns to 
'give something back' 
Ih LATOY" BYAS/HuNTERS 
LA N E 
When the major league base-
ball scouts came ca lling on 
Thomas George after his s~njor 
year at Paducah Tilghman High 
School, he turned them down to 
pursue an academic career at 
Western Kentucky University. 
Now 16 years later George is 
in the big league, but not major 
league baseball. He is onc offlvc 
newspaper reporters who cover 
the National Football League. 
George works for The New 
York Times, but he did not 
always want to be a journalist. In 
high school, it was a toss-up 
between baseball and psycholo-
gy. 
"1 was always fascinated by 
people and what makes them 
tick," George said. 
He credits his 10th-grade 
English teacher, Carol Croft, with 
sparking his interest in journal-
ism. After rea('ing a story he had 
written for her class, she encour-
aged him to become invol ved 
with The Tilghman Bell. 
Vicki Hussell, Bell adviser, 
signed him up for a journalism 
class and the next fall he began 
to work for thc newspaper. 
The first story he wrote won 
first place in a field of 800 
entries, and earned him a Quill 
and Scrol l scho larship. 
"A good writer s hould have 
plenty of passion for thcir work; 
they need to have sensitvily and 
put fun into what they write," he 
said. 
Georgc said a good writer also 
must care about the work, pay 
closc attcntion to what goes on, 
and have the paticnce to write, 
rewrite, read and rewrite again. 
As a professional, George said 
he "sometimes rcwritcs a story 15 
times before I am satisfied with 
my work. 
~ A story is like a song; it has to 
flow. It has to have ... melody and 
rhythm," he said. 
After high school, George con-
sidered attending six universi -
ties but chose Western because 
of its journalism program. 
Since graduating from WKU, 
Georgc has gone on to become 
the only black sportswriter to 
cover thc National Football 
Lcague. 
Dcspilc his busy schedule, 
George spends a few days of hi s 
Nfl writer Tommy George of The New York Times works on a story 
vacation each year at the 
Minority Journalism Workshop. 
"I think it is critical to give 
back, " he sa id. "I want to givc 
something back to the people 
who influcnccd mc. This program 
builds bridges and opens doors 
fo r young people to begin." 
George selected sportswriting 
becausc he said it reflects 
American society based on win-
ning and losing, the strategy of 
work, j ubilation of winning, and 
thc satisfaction you get when you 
have done your besl. 
lIe has been to places sports 
fans only dream about - the 
World Scries and thc F iesta Bowl 
twice, the Rose Bowl three times, 
Super Bowl five times and Final 
Four eight times. 
During the NI~L regular sea-
son, George spends at least four 
days of the week on the road. 
"If I were married, it wouldn't 
be a good re lalionshi p because I 
don't spend much timc at home," 
hc said, "I'm on the road some-
time for three wecks at ti me." 
He keeps in touch with famil y 
Travis Love/Jackson Central-Merry 
with Maurice Shands. 
and friends by phone. 
During his free time, he said 
he would rather be at h ome, 
kicked back and relaxing. He 
likes to read, play tennis and 
shoot pool. He also likes the line 
arts. 
Gcorge said hc strongl y 
believcs "in keeping God first." 
"Reaching for something high, 
special, unique and supcrb is the 
way to have great success," he 
said. 
Women's basketball camp attracts top-notch teams 
Maurice Shands/ Jessaflline County 
A duPont Manualla·dy Crimson player tries to coo l off after bas-
ketball practice. 
By LATOYA BVAS/ HUNTERS 
LANE 
It was the third quarter. The 
duPo nt-Manual Lady Crimsons 
from Louisville were trailing 
Gallatin's Lady Pirates by 19 
Arena. 
else to 
and block out," Ken 
Smith from Louisvillc. "I have 
played Gallatin in the past. 
Gallatin plays tough." 
Very tough. 
Thc Lady Crimsons did play 
hard and block out. Thcse styles 
and techniques are what helped 
them to win the game 37-30. 
It was a great comeback with 
plenty of excitement and intensi-
ty. 
Smith said he was proud of 
.his team. After the talk with his 
girls during halnime, they camc 
out strong and with plenty of 
confidence, and they played 
together as a team for the first 
time in the game. 
The game was real, but th e 
results didn't count because the 
teams were competing during 
the Western Kentucky University 
Women's Basketball Camp. 
Smith sa id he hopes the 
strength, togetherness, self-
bclief and team spi rit they 
learned in the practice game will 
carryover into thc fall baskct-
ball season. 
Western has been ho.sting bas-
ketball camps for II years. -This 
year's womcn's basketball team 
camp involves 46 schools and 600 
' . Uead Coach 
Sanderford said the main 
benefit of the camp is to recruit 
stude nts to attend Western and 
p lay basketball for the Lady 
Toppers. 
Sanderford organized the first 
womcn's basketball camp in 1982 
when he became head coach. 
The camp has grown significant-
ly because of the success of the 
Lady Toppers. 
lIe said t his year there arc 
tcams from Ohio, Ncw York and 
Canada. 
Moncy from the camp is rein-
vcsted in equipment for the Lady 
Toppcrs. 
From Gallatin Coach Jerry 
Joslin's point of view, the camp 
is very helpful to his team. 
"I'm here to lind the talent I 
need in my young group of girls," 
he said. "They need experience 
and a good challenge. The girls 
have a few weak points. We need 
to work hard and improve on 
defensive skills." 
Joslin was proud of this year's 
team record. "We were 27-5," he 
said." That v.::as pretty good I 
guess." 
Joslin has bcen coming to thc 
camp at Western for the last five 
years. "Each year our girls learn 
something ne~ . This ycar we will 
be taking home new dril l tech -
niques," he said. 
Melissa Gibbs, a 17-ycar-old 
forward from Gallatin , Tenn., 
sa id, "I've bcen a leader from 
the bench this year. I didn't 
stretch before a game, and I 
sprained my ankle. 
"The camp is fun, we learn 
something new everyday." 
Christina Hamscy, a 14-year-
old sophomore at Gallatin, 
Tenn., is working on her position 
as poLnl guard for the Lady 
Piratcs this fall. 
"I'lle been playing basketball 
since the fifth grade. So I feci I 
halle some experience in this 
game," Ramsey said. 
Afler thc game, Joslin let his 
girls know who was in charge. 
"You are mine befnre the 
game, during the game and.after 
the game until I decide to let you 
go," he said. " I dOIl't want to sec 
you looking in the stands, ta lking 
to othcr players and waving at 
mommy and daddy." 
Thc girls li ste ned to the 
speech Josli n gave and agreed 
that thc coach is hard, but they 
know he on ly wants to see them 
do thcir best 
Wilson leaves big shoes for lady Toppers to fill 
By MAURICE SHANOS/ 
JESSAMINE COUNTV 
Having been the tallest 
woman in Western Kcntucky 
University Lady Topper basket-
ball hi story at 6-foot-5, Trina 
Wilson has grown accustomed to 
bcing in a category all of~her 
own. 
Wilson attended hi gh school 
at August Martin in Queens, N.Y. 
There she had a brilliant career 
and began making s omething 
special of hcrself. And now aller 
her Western career she is ready 
for more brilliance. 
By her senior year she had 
led August Martin High to a 
Class A stale title. As a· senior 
she averaged 15 points, grabbed 
15 rebounds and blocked five 
shots per game. Her teams were 
tough - they won 77 of 82 games. 
After graduating from high 
schoo l, Wilson's first college 
choice was not Western. S h e 
thought she wanted to attend thc 
University of Nevada-Las Vegas. 
But after visiting there and here, 
shc thought the lifestyle here 
would suit her best. 
"Westcrn's players made me 
feel like I would fit into the pro-
gram," Wilson said. "I wanted to 
get away from home and some of 
the violence there. Education 
was first, so I was prepared to 
give up social life." 
Wilson played ccnter at 
Westcrn la st year but missed 
some action due to a knee injury. 
She started 12 games and 
Western won 10 ofthosc. She was 
one of four 
seniors to be 
counted on 
for post 
season lead-
er ship. 
Wi Iso n 
did improve 
hcr ficld 
goal s hoot-
ing last seas-
on to 60 per-
cent, but Trine Wilson 
strugg led 
from thc free -throw line at 37 
percent. Wilson's best game was 
in the NCAA tournament when 
she scored 14 points in 23 min-
utes against Boston College. 
Her most memorable experi-
encc as a Lady Topper was play-
ing in the Final Four two years 
ago. 
"It was an experience," 
Wil son said. "But being in Los 
Angelcs isn' t too much differ-
encc than New York. I couldn't 
believe that I was really there. I 
had to kcep rcminding myself." 
Wilson has achieved many 
goals but there is still one sim-
ple thing Wilson can't do. 
"No," s he said, laughing, "I 
can't dunk. But I can touch the 
rim." 
Wilson said: "Many people 
think that being a basketball 
player makes school life easier 
with the teacher. It is not any 
different from being any other 
studc nt. It's just so·lne teachers 
givc you more time than oth-
ers." 
Wilson doesn't hav e any 
regrcts about comi ng to Western. 
The slower pace helped her focus 
on academics and basketbali. If 
Wilson had stayed· in Qucens she 
belicved her social life would 
have interfcred with her educa-
tion. Wil son believes the Lady 
Toppers can be a contender in the 
1994 NCAA tournament. 
"They have the talcnt it takes, 
a lot oftogetherncss and thc abili-
ty to get it donc," she said. 
Trina Wilson will graduate in 
May 1994 and plans on playing 
basketball overseas. rtbybe she'll 
play for a team such as Ita ly or 
Japan. Maybe she will find a new 
career. 
Whatever Wilson chooses, her 
future appears bright. 
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Fo1k1ore teacher learns from students 
B y AzAA JACKSON/ NoRTH HARDIN 
Johnston Aku ma-K al u Njoku 
loves le a c hin g hi s st ude nts at 
Western Kentucky University. 
lie sees h is s tud e nts as hi s 
kids because he wants to have a n 
impa ct on the m, bu t h e a lso 
wants to be r emembe red as the ir 
teacher, N j oku said . 
" I teac h t o te ll t he t r uth of 
Africa b ecaus e peop l e arc 
ignorant of Afri ca. This Is what 
Afri c a can co ntribute to t h e 
in t e lle ctual and c ul t ur a l 
deve lo pment o f peo pl e in 
America," he sa id. 
Njoku, bor n i n Nigeria, 
belongs to the Igba ethni c group. 
lie got his I1 rsl degree in music 
in 1981 in Nigeri a. li e came to 
the Un it ed S ta les and got h is 
master 's deg r ee i n histor ica l 
mu sicology in 1983 at Michigan 
State University. In 1992, Njoku 
got h is Ph .D. i n fol klore 
cthnomusico logy a t I ndiana 
Un iversity. 
lie te a ches fo ur fo l klo r e 
classes: African Ameri ca n 
"~ olklore and Life , S t udies in 
African Cu lt ure, Cul t ura l 
Diversi ty in Ame ri ca a nd 
Introduction to Folk SlUdies. li e 
also teac hes Afr ican Ame rica n 
Music, World Folklore Music and 
Comedy Studies. 
Jl e is marri ed to Nne nn a , a 
Nige r ian. Njo ku ha s ' t hr ee 
c hil dre n, a nd all we re born in 
the United States. 
lie wants to be buried in his 
hometow n calle d Ohana, ~Fo r 
Dean wants 
to improve view 
of black males 
B y IOIE I SMA M £ DINA / Bu TliER 
Howard Ba iley sees himself 
as the conn ecting link between 
We~tern KenlUcky Universi ty 
students a nd the university's 
senior administrators. 
Bailey is dean of student li fe, 
and as such he is in charge of the 
Department of St udent Li fe, 
Disabled Student Services, 
dormi tory staffing, campus 
we ll ness and physiology, 
Downing University Center and 
stude nt governme nt. 
"I ma ke sure thi ngs arc 
r unning smoothly," Bailey sai d, 
and except for occas ional 
problems, th ings he supervises 
seem to be doing well . 
Ba il ey is unique in th at he is 
blac k and a t hi rd-lt ... . ,.' .. ~·· 
grandmother graduated from 
Knox ford University a nd his 
gra ndfather grad uakd from 
Tuskegee Universi ty in 1914. 
His gra ndfa ther 'S d iploma 
was signed by Booker T. 
Washi ngton, the origina l fou nder 
of Tuskegee, and the 
gra ndfa t her 's phys ics teacher 
was George Washington Carve r 
who was famous for discovering 
a seed to grow peanuts. 
" I have a very high inte re$t in 
me that 's ho me. lI e r e i s 
territory. The world is te r r itory. 
Th a t 's my home." H e m isses 
Africa beca use it is a se nse of 
p lace, ide ntity, commun ity and 
spir it. . 
His stu d e n ts se nd h i m 
numerous lette rs because of the 
impact he has on the m, he said. 
They want to keep in touch with 
hi m throughout thei r li ves. 
Ilis favori te exam question is 
" Drawing fr o m yo ur perso na l 
ex p e rie n ce and/or r e fl ec ti o n, 
wh a t hav e you lear ned so far 
fro m taking the Introducti on to 
F ol k St udie s? In wha t way, if 
a n y, m igh t scholars In yo ur 
ma jor fi e ld o f s tud y O f any) 
be nefi t f r om th e st udy o f 
fol klore?" 
li e intends to sec h ow th e 
s tU de nts gr asp th e subject to 
pass t he exam. "To make an A is 
to know the subject," he said. 
He u ses a n ex perimen ta l 
mcthod to teac h his class. Next 
to his des k is his self-eva luat ion 
checklist for his teachi ng. 
His first step is to exp lain 
wha t he is tcachlng. li e makes 
s ure he clears up a ll t he 
m is under -st andings o f the 
subject. Then he demonstrates it 
to make s ure -th e s t u de nts 
act ually unde rs ta nd what he is 
teac hi ng. The n he inte rp re ts the 
subject, and then he theorizes it. 
The r eason he teac hes thi s way 
is to help balan ce inte llec tua l 
in s ight and c ultur a l und er-
standings, he said. 
llis fa vori te music is Akpan 
Musi c. In his country this music 
ha s more au th o r ity t h a n th e 
paramount chie f. In this type of 
mu s ic, t he d rums and s i nger 
speak fr eely to the people. 
"If you he a rke n, you ' ll h ear 
the d ru mbeats of the a nts," h e 
said . Th e b e ll s a c t as t he 
r hyt h m, whi c h is t he metri c 
fram ework of the music. 
li e li s t e ns to thi s mu s ic t o 
help e levat e hi mseH. "Where 
home is far away yet not so fa r 
away," he said. 
~ We ha ve los t th e s oci al 
carryove r of music in Ameri ca," 
he said. In Afl-ica, music that is 
distant is clear and pure , but if 
you arc near, you ca n still he ar 
its resonance. 
His community is his best role 
mode l. T he other peo pl e a r e 
Martin Lut he r Ki ng Jr. , Mar io 
Cuo mo, th e governor of N e w 
Yor k, an d Ric hard Ba um a n, a 
d is tin guis h e d pro fesso r of 
fo lklore at indi ana Uni ve rs ity. 
He sa id teac h i ng i s not a 
ca r eer; it is a ca ll ing for h im. 
Teachi ng has bee n ve r y 
c halle ngin g. Njoku d ocs n ot 
have to prove anyth ing - he j ust 
has to help his s tudents learn. 
Nobody ca n ever have a 
comp lete understa nd ing of li fe. 
One can a lways learn more. 
He learn s a lot from some of 
hi s s tud ents. " If 1 ca n't cha nge 
the country, I try my classroom. 
If I can 't change my class room, 
then I t ry my fa mily." 
Howard Ba iley, d ean of student life, is very~~~~~r,t~h~e~ 
work he doe s a t Western. 
the bl ack ma le youth," Ba iley 
said . "My particula r inte rest is 
understanding of the blac k 
male." 
"I'm a strong be li ever tha t the 
black ma le has been the on ly 
group to r eceive such a severe 
negative por t rayal in the eye of 
the publi c," he said. 
When he r etires fl- om hi s job 
as dean ofstud~ntlire in a few 
years, Bailey plans to teach. He 
said he strongly believes ther e 
should be more positive role 
models in the classroom. 
"I t ruly believe th at I have 
something to offer not just young 
black students but iust students 
"When you look at statistics, 
you see that 85 percent of a ll 
teachers are white females," he 
said. "More on e n than not the 
white fem ale has been t rai ned 
and programmed to avoid 
contact with the black male. It's 
highly unlikely that she can give 
the black male the support and 
nurturing he needs." 
He sa id it was fa te that 
brought him to Western and a 
career he "really e njoys." 
~~ ... 2,<XX) additional jobs would 
boost city's revenue base 
, 
--Travis Love/ Jackson CentraJ-Merry 
CD'"tNU[D ,.0 .. PAIII: 1 
Spring Hill, Tenn., and ' 
Toyota at Georgetown. 
Automobile supply 
plants have followed 
the manufacturing I1nns 
to the two states. 
The city budget of 
Bowli ng Green heavily 
r e lies on the 
occupational tax for 
more than 60 percent of 
the city b udget, Renaud 
said. 
The addi tional 2,000 
jobs a re expected to 
add signln cantly to the 
city's revenue base, he 
added . 
Summer 1993 
B.J. Hayden/Jessamine County 
Workers are constructing a gazebo in the new Roland Bla nd Park 
on Center Street. The city is building t he pa r1< to rept"lce the one 
traded to the Medical'Center for health insu rance for city 
e mployees. 
'New center is more up-to-date' 
CONTINUED FRO .. FRD NT PAC I: 
plan is not enough. 
"Some of the people who ha d 
very negati ve feeli ngs toward 
the closing of the old facility 
have not set foot once on the new 
facili ty," Singleton sa id . 
In response to the anger in 
the community, a committee has 
been form ed to solve any 
problems tha t arise during the 
trans ition fro m t he o ld High 
Street Commun ity Ce nter and 
Holand Bland Park to the new 
Parks and Recreation 
Com mu nity Center and Roland 
The new facility covers 
48,OOO-square feet and includes 
a large gymn asiu m with two full-
size basketball co urts. 
It also inclu des fac iliti es for 
cooking, ceramIcs, racquetball 
courts a nd a 3,O(l()·squarc-fect 
phys ical fitn ess room, Singleton 
said. 
The physical fitn ess room at 
the old IIigh Street com munity 
center covered only 1,200square 
feet, and the new facili ty is quite 
a n im provement, Singleton said . 
S ingleton, he r boss, Dr . 
Russell Sims, City Commissioner 
J oe Denni ng, former High Street 
Coach Frank Mox ley, for mer 
High Street Pri ncipal Herb 
Oldha m, Community Center 
Super visor Sandra Young, AAA 
exec uti ve He nry Bacon a nd High 
Street School gradu ate Bobby 
Green a re on the committee. 
"When it is fin ished, the new 
facili ty will be one of the best 
said De nning, who attended the 
old IIigh Street School from the 
first grade to the 12th. 
'"The old facility was no 
longer provi ding for the needs 
of th e com muni ty because of the 
age a nd th e poor upkeep of the 
ce nte r. The new center is more 
up-to-date and safer. " 
If office closes, People will have 
to go to Louisville to file complaints 
CONT INUIED FRD .. FRONT PA II I: 
However, he did not commit 
himse lf on additional funding 
for the agency. 
Mike Bucha nan, Mill e r 's 
Republ ican oppone nt, was not 
availab le for comment. 
The Bowling Green human 
r ights offi ce comes in contact 
wit h between 600 a nd 700 people 
a year, a nd of those, be tween 180 
and 190 contacts e nd up as 
rormal investigations made by 
the o ffi ce s ta lT oftwo, J ones a nd 
Commission Dir ector Gwe n 
Downs. 
He said 25 to 30 of the 
investigations arc sent to the 
state headquarters in Louisville 
for forma l heari ngs and 
admini stra tive law decis ions. 
The problem with closing the 
offi ce, J ones sa id, is tha t all 
persons with a complaint will 
have to go to Louisville , and 
there will be long delays in 
adjudica ting the ir cases. 
Eldon Renaud, right, exp lains to limited Edition 
re porter Alar Jackson how wor1<ers have been 
atte mpting to entice General Motors to expand 
S atum production to Bowling Green. 
Limited Edition is published by students in the Minority Journalism Workshop at Western 
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